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THlS IS THE LAST ISSUE OF THE SEMESTER
•.. GOOD LUCK ON EXAMS
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HUMAN ECOLOGY MAJORS
PLAN WINDMILL

CARTER RECORD
OR KENNEDY
MYTH?
By WILLIAM A. FRASURE
..It used to be fashionable to observe that Americans are naive
about the relevance
of private
character
to the public
performance of political leaders. It
was silly of us not to understand, so
the argument went, that statesmen
could live by the same standards as
anyone else, but if they did they
would not be effective in this world
full of dangers.
Someone must
have
taken
those
arguments
seriously, because even though the
strange,
unpleasant
nature
of
'Richard
Nixon's character
was
part of the common lore, we
elected him anyway: twice.
Now comes
"red
Kenned-y
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reminding us that Jimmy Carter is
not an effective Jeader, sUBgesting
that our most serious problems are
attributable
to Carter's
Jack of
leadership,
and pleading
that
Kennedy, by family tradition as
well as long experience in the
by CRIS REV AZ
While many of us merely worry
about the dwindling supplies of
energy and the high cost of running

a home, a car, or even a college
campus.
two of Conn's more
creative
students
are
doing
something about it. Joshua Lyons,
'80, and Scott Kling, '81, have come
up with what they call a "viable
alternative" to other sources of
electricity;
namely t wind power.
In conjunction with the Human
Ecology Program and the Physics
Department, Lyons and Kling are
planning to construct a windmill on
the roof of the college library, and
they hope the electricity that it
creates will be sufficient enough to
run WCNI, the college
radio
station.
The construction of the windmill
is an independent project that the
two Human Ecology majors chose
to pursue as a part of the Human
Ecology Program. They are under
the supervision and guidance of
Sally Taylor, Botany Professor,
and Dr. David Fenton, Physics
Professor.
Most other students
work at the Thames Science Center
to fulfill the requirement, but Scott
and Josh elected to be a bit more
adventurous.
They have applied
for a $6,915 grant from ten various
corporations
and so far have
received $3,000 of it from The
Conserva tion
and
Research
Foundation. It seems very likely
that they will receive the rest of the
money from other foundations and
corporations.
Lyons and Kling have been
spending the semester monitoring
... :_...1...
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compiling and analyzing data, and
coordinating the resources of the
college.
They both feel very.
strongly that wind power, which is
an indirect form of solar power is
one of the most economical,
practicable
arid
dependable
sources
of energy
available.
Provided that the windmill, known
as the Enertech 1500, is installed in
a windy location, it can supply 60
percent of the electricity needed to
run an average American home.
Kling
and
Lyons
have
established the five major goals of
the project. In their own words,
they are:
1. To perform research in areas
of a) monitoring and testing the
system's
efficiency
and performance in the field, and b) the
evaluation
of the cost-benefit
feasibility of using wind power as
an economic source of energy in
Southeastern 'Connecticut.
2. To increase public awareness
and to encourage widespread use
of wind through
practical
application and demonstration.
The
radio station will advertise
its
'utilization of wind energy. The
project will also serve as an
educational
center
and
"environmental model" for the New
London and College communities.
3. To save energy and reduce the
operating overhead of the radio
station by making the best use of
available
resources.
Present
studies i.ndicate that Connecticut
College is an ideal location for a
wind powered system. The project
continued Oil pale 5
f

PROF. WINTER
INVITED TO
WlHTEHOUSE
By Terry GravesJerry
Winter,
chairman
of
Connecticut
College's Sociology
department,
attended
a White
_House briefing on the SALT n
treaty last Thurs. The briefing was
one of several held for selected
community leaders from various
regions of the U.S. Mr. Winter is
still uncertain of the reasons for his
invitation.: he voiced a feeling that
perhaps it was a fluke. He has been
active in the Democratic Par lnd
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Senate, is well qualified and likely
to provide the leadership that we
need. He hopes that we will
therefore disregard the evidence of
his flawed character and elect him
anyway.
One need not be a nostala.ic,
daz.z.\ed Ke:nnedl' "'O",h\~T
\0
acknowledge that there _......:r..iBe
something to his case. The essence
of it is that it oilers a necessary
illusion. Perhaps
enough people
would have confidence in bis
leadership,
that the problems 01
continued on pap 5
is a leader of the local Jewish
community. Mr. Winter feels that
the briefings themselves are both a
reflection
of the Carter
Administration's
policy of reaching
beyond Washington, as well as aneffort to gain support for the
treaty.
The
briefing
opened
with
Zbigniew
Brzeaiaaki,
the
President's.
advisor on National
Security,
who spoke for 30-40
minutes on the advantages of the
treaty.
Mr. Brzezinski cited a
moral responsibility on the part of
the U.S. as the initiator of nuclear
warfare and the first nation to use
nuclear
weapons.
(Mr. Winter
points out that the U.S. is also the
only nation to have used them on
innocent civilians.) Mr. Brzezinski
said that there is a need for the U.S.
to make an initial gesture towards
disarmament.
A major
point in favor of
ratification is that it will help tht
U.S. meet several objectives oY
their foreign policy. Failure would
probably lead to doubts of the
U .S.'s ability to protect not only
its own interests, but also those
of its allies.
The treaty would also help the
U.S. and the U.S.S.R. in laying the
groundwork for a relationship that
would work through cooperation in
areas of mutual interest without
creating blindness to the very real
competition
between
the two
countries. Mr. Brzezinski made it
clear that the treaty was not really
based on trust nor did it propose
that world peace was nearly at
hand. SALT II is the device of two
great military
powers that atcontinued on page S
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RENOWNED EDUCATOR HONORED
by SARAH W. LUFF
In the spring of 1977, Eveline B.
Omwake retired from her position
as chairwoman
and professor of
Child Development of Connecticut
College. The fourteen years she

Two in particular
are now
considered classics: "It isn't fair"
is the title of a project which entailed' teaching a blind child to
overcome his handicap. It is a
spent on this campus were only a
testimony of Miss Omwake's belief
small component of her active
that an honest, straightforward
career
in the field of early
approach is necessary in working
childhood education.
with children because it gives them
On November 20, 1979a farewell
the support they need to cope with
luncheon was held in honor of Miss
reality. Attempts to gloss over the
Omwake at the Seaman's Inne in
ultimate significance of a child's
Mystic, Connecticut. Sponsored hy
handicap, Miss Omwake believes
the United Way, the luncheon was
to be of little value. and considers
an opportunity for Miss Omwake's
handicaps in their own right. The
many friends and colleagues to
second
study
examined.
and
express their respect, gratitude,
demonstrated,
the significance of
and affection to a woman who was
early education for fosjer children
truly a leader in her field.
'in difficulty.'
Miss
Omwake
began
her
In 1963, Eveline Omwake came
academic career, in a sense, at
to Connecticut College and in the
birth. Her father was president of
course of her career here built a
Ursinus College and raised his
strong
Department
of Child
daughter
in a collegiate
enDevelopment. The existence of the
vironment. She received her B.A.
Children's School and the Holmes
from Ursinus in 1933. Her Master's
Hall Program
for Children with
degree, she earned from Columbia
Special Needs also can be atUniversity in New York City. She
tributed to Miss Omwake's efforts.
was also the recipient
of an
Miss Omwake did not confine her
honorary
Doctorate
of Humane
career to college campuses. She
Letters from Ursinus.
has been involved in the work of
Quite an impressive number and
array of other programs related to
early childhood education.
In 1965 she became, at President
Johnson's request, a consultant to
Operation Head Start. In 1966, she
was a delegate to the 11th World
Conference
of Early
Childhood
. Education, held in Paris. In 1969,
she was appointed to the Surgeon
General's
twelve-member
Scientific Advisory Committee to
Study the Effects of TV on Social
Behavior.
She has served as president of
the National Association for the
,

_.
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NEWS SHORTS

TWELVE YEAR OLD
SAVES LIFE
.. A twelve year old boy scout from
Montville, Daniel C. Kutz, recently
proved that he was indeed a
trustworthy
troop member
by
saving
the life of his niece,
Michelle Lee Bonin, age 2. Michelle
was apparently choking on a penny
while her mother was in the kit. chen. Daniel, thinking quickly,
.grabbed Michelle and put her over
a chair, slapping her back until the
penny was dislodged.
Danny's
scout leader John Evans says that
.the act of heroism calls for a
special life-saving award. D~ny
had finished a first-aid course lust
two weeks prior to the incident. HJs
thinking obviously paid off.

STUDENT SUES
Mark W. De' Angelis of Wilton,
Connecticut
is suing Dennison
University for $L5 million. He says
the University should pay for injuries he received when he was hit
by an "earth ball." The "earth
ball" has traditionally been used
during the school's "D-Day" activities. De'Angelis was hit in the
back by the ball and his spine was

....,,.=~T~H~E~C~O~L~L~E~G~E~V~O~IC~E~,~D~E~C~E~M~B~E~R~.~,~I~t

By Laura MaU., Save The Cblldren
Federation

Save the Children
can now
provide these desperate
people
with food, medicine and health
care. But they need our help. Mall
your contribution
to Save the
Children, Cambodian Relief Fund,
Dept. P, Westport, CT 0118Oor call
toll free 800-243-5075.
This year, celebrate the holiday
season with the best gift of all - a
girt of life.

As we brace ourselves for the
onslaught
of holiday shopping,
parties and the annual ritual of
over-indulgence,
the faces
of
starving
Cambodians
stare
vacantly at us from the pages of
daily newspapers.
In what has been termed the
Auschwitz of Asia, the condemned
people of Cambodia march slowly
but certainly down the path to
extinction. More than a third of the
population of this tranquil land has
already perished from the effects
of war, repression and disease. As
many as two million more are on
the verge of death by starvation.
In witnessing a tragedy of this
magnitude,
the individual often
stands by helpless, unsure of what
to do, unable to believe that he or
she can really make a difference.
And meanwhile, the dying continues.
But time is running out. The
deathwatch has begun. Our help is
needed now. Let's not be passive
observers to a tragedy that may
have no parallel in history.

Salt D continued • , •
tempts to curtail and regulate a
field that poses major problems
with unrealistic
and vast irnplicaUons.
\
The SALT II treaty proponents
claim that it wiHaid in preserving

The fact is, of course, we can
make a difference.
Any contribution, no matter how small,
means something to those who
have nothing. The price of dinner
and a movie could mean the difference hetween life and death for
a Cambodian child. The proceeds
from a fund-raising event by a club
or dorm could supply desperately
needed
medical
supplies to a
refugee camp.
formation
by
purchasing
publications at a nominal cost. In
contrast,
the U.S. must spend
millions of dollars to obtain information about Soviet defense and
weapons procurement.
Mr. Carter made his entrance
during Mr. Se\&nious'. speech.

a military balance between the two
thus procur\:n'i, an.,. eone\ua\cm.. 'M:r.
~~~~sati~~ ..~~~~~ou~~~;_ChHdr,:n.
". J!des. It win do this by restremmg : Carter spOKe \n defense 01 the

•. Ex-chairwomen
of t e
..
Development Department, Eveline
B. Omwake.
Ear-ly-childhood Education was
the focus of her energies for the
course of her forty-year career.
During the first twelve years, she
was
at
Vassar
College
in
Poughkeepsie,
New York, as the
chairwoman
of the children's
school
and
the
director
of
elementary education.
She spent
second twelve-year
span at the Yale Child Study Center
where, in addition to her position as
the director of the Yale nursery
school she was involved in various
resear~h projects.

a

__
\tI Savethe
I Children.

WbrJ<edfwllh t1ie N'atlOniifReadmg
Council and UNESCO, and just
recently finished her term as a
member of the Governor's Ad:,
visory council. Locally she has
been president of the. boards of BP
Learned Ho~se, Wmthrop Commumty S~rv1Ces, .and th~ Umted
W~y, b'.'sldes being active participant m the work of a number of
other agencies.
Retirement,
following such a
career as that of Miss Omwake's,
seems
well-earned.
Yet, one
suspects that she Will be no less
sedentary in her retirement than
she was in her many years of
human service.
severly damaged. The spine injury
has led to other medical problems.

NEW LONDON MURDER
Several witnesses have testified
in New London against Jerry K.
Glenn for the murder of Francis X.
Silva. Glenn was not a suspect until
the state offered a $10,000 reward
for information that would solve
the crime.
Detectives
Harold
Vincent and Walter Petchark said
they were approached
by three
youths who said they had heard
Glenn say he was going to kill
Silva. Silva was beaten to death by
a golf putter found underneath his
bed. Another star witness, Derrick
Russ, testified that Glenn killed
Silva after he picked him up while
hitchiking and Silva made a sexual
advance' towards Glenn.

the current Soviet military buildup and by aHowing even assisting,
tlie refurbishing
of the U.S. 's
strategic
forces.
Without
SALT :U' Soviet build up would
probably continue unabated.
Mr. Brzezinski was followed by
George
M. Seignious
II, the
Director of the Arms Control and
Disarmament
Agency.
Mr.
Seignious stated the case of SALT
II's opposition. The opponents of
the treaty claim that it does not
establish
military
equality
between the states. Although by 1985
(the 'expir'ation date of the treaty)
the Soviets can be expected to have
approximately the same number of
launchers and warheads
as the
Americans, the U.S.S.R. weapons
will be superior to ours in every
other measure of strategic nuclear
capability.
Treaty opponents also feel that
the Salt process in general tends
to depend too much on future
negotiations
to iron out present
deficiencies. Whether or not the
U.S. could be expected to succeed
in reaching
such agreements
depends
on the two nations'
relative bargaining power .
H 1985 were to approach without
a replacement
agreement
and a
survivable and durable U.S. ICBM
(Inter-Continental
Ballistic
Missile) component, the U.S. would
be in an unfavorable position. In
order to avoid the attendant risks
of Soviet superiority
the United
States
could
be forced
intn
agreeing to a SALT III treaty far
less favorable
than SALT "ll.
The
problem
of detecting
violations of the agreement
is
major. The loss of Iran and current
difficulties in Turkey are key in
that our number of bases has been
reduced.
It is easier
for the
U.S.S.R. to obtain information on
U.S. defense policy: freedom of the
press and the open nature of our
society mean that the Soviets may
obtain a large portion of the in-

treaty. His stance was that the U.S.
would be better off if the trealy was
ratified than if it was shelved, in
spite of obvious drawbacks such as
foreign relations and increased
defense expenditures.
Mr. Carter
felt that the treaty indicated hope
for the future and that il was in the
nation's interest to ratify SALT II
In general Mr. Winter left the
Whi te House with a positive
feeling. He remained uncertain of
the reasons for his presence and
did feel a bit as though he was
being used for the benefit of the
administration.
However,
his
impression of Mr. Carter was very
favorable.
He found him to be
intelligent and more verbose than
on T.V. broadcasts.
The President also generated a
personal warmth that is unusual in
the modern world of big business
and politics according to Winter.
Mr. Brzezinski struck Mr. Winter
as being extremely articulate. Mr.
Winter's opinion of Mr. Seignious
was (to say the least) low.
Mr. Winter generally supports
the SALT II: treaty, although he
questions its label as an arms
limitation treaty rather than an
arms reorganization
treaty.
He
sees it as "a step away from
complete insanity." Failure of the
treaty would allow the arms race to
progress
at a feverish
rate,
creating a sense of insecurity. This
sense of insecurity has frequently
been a cause of war.
In conclusion,
the SALT 11
agreement is not a commitment to
peace: it is an attempt to codify
competition
between
the two
powers. In the event of ratification
it would be deadly for the U.S. to
allow themselves to feel secure.
There would still be much to do in
the long and tedious process of
arms reductions. National Security
would have to remain a major
concern as . long as there was
continued competition between the
United States and '.the: U.S.S.R.

~
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CHRISTMAS CONCERT
SUNDAY

'lm

Bullish
on books

Other Book Store
20 libt Main St.
Mystic, Ct.
203-536-4788

The Annual Christmas Concert of
the Connecticut
College Chorus,
Connecticut College Orchestra and
the Harkness Chapel Choir will be
prsented on Sunday, (December 9)
at 8 p.m. in Harkness Chapel.
Christmas Oratorio Part V by
Back; Concerto Grosso, Op. S No.
II by Vivaldi; MagnJfloatand Nuno
D1mlltls by Shepherd; For Unto U.
a Child Is Bom by Handel; and
shorter pieces by Ralph Vaughan
Williams and Gustav Holst will be
performed.
Soloists will be Holly Burnet,
Alison Butler. Susan Pike, Jean
Rodie, Philip Craft, Roger Grenier,
Leta Davis, Alison Cromwell, and
Donna Felix.
Paul
Althouse,
associate
professor of music, will conduct the
vocal portions of the program; and
Peter Sacco. instructor of music,
will conduct the orchestra.
The concert is free and open to
the public.

f-EADING DISSIDENT
TO SPEAK

The Women's
Studies Lecture
Series will continue at Connecticut
College with a lecture entitled "A
Leading
Dissident:
Lydia
Chukovskaya"
by Helen Reeve,
associate professor of Russian at
the
college,
on
Thursday
December 6 at 11 :30 a.m. in 401 Bill
Hall.
Lydia Chukovskaya,
an outspoken dissident for two decades,
lives and works in Moscow. A critic
and author. she has written two

novels, The Deserted House, which
Mrs. Reeve will discuss
lecture, and Going Under.

in her

Mrs. Reeve, chairman

of the

Russian
Department
at Connecticut College, received her B.A.

from Northwestern University and
her

Ph.D.

from

Columbia

University.The lecture
the public.

is free and open to

J.B. (;ASE LOG VOL. 3
In the past two Judiciary

Board
"IS
reserves the right to withhold any
case from publication which may
be detrimental
to the parties involved as a result of publicity."
Such a policy does not give an
accurate
picture of the type of
cases the Judiciary
Board hears.
Therefore, this log and all future
case logs will contain information
pertaining to all cases from cen-'

case logs we' have stated,

rinth
Contemporary

Clothes for Women

14 Carat Gold & Sterling Silver handcrafted

Jewelry

sure to expulsion. In cases where
too much description may give
away

Natural Febries

..

Imported Footwear

~\l)
\.\.C",,' }i\u\n St.

Judiciary
definiti0'1'~

M-,,,,,t\c.Ct>.
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Hours 10:06-5:30 weekdays
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identities,

we will withhold

such facts, and instead give a
vague description.
See your

U,,"u.r

tl

Board
Packet
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Case No. 15
a) Breach of the Social Honor Code
in the form of destruction of school
property.
b) Not Guilty 9-0

Saturdays

c) As there was no evidence to
prove the student

The Outdoorsma

_3

infraction,
was given.

"roton Shoppers Mart
Near V.A. Cinema 11.2

acks

guilty of a social

no recommendation

Case No. 18
a) Breach of the Social Honor

-

Code on three counts.
b) Guilty 7-0, not guilty 7-0 Not
guilty 7-0.
'
c) Due to the nature of the in-

fractions and the recommendation
specifics must be withheld fro~

'I

this case

.

.

Back\MCking .
Croaa-Country Skiing

to protect

the

parties

involved.
Case No. 17
a) Breach of the Social Honor

Code on four counts.

Outdoor Clothing from

Sor1ll Face- Sierra Designs
Woolrich

Saia • Service • R... tala

•

b) Guilty 7-0, guilty 7-0, guilty 6-1
not guilty 4-3.
'
c) Expelled. Due to the nature of

the recommendation,
specifics
concerning the infractions are
WIthheld. Based on the infractions

PICARDI'S
I:! I IIO"TO" 1'0"r HOAIl. " \H.HFOHIl U 7.0767

THURS' DEC' 6.

BLACK OAK ARKANSAS
.--

FRI- & -SAT- -DEC- 78,
-

-

. EYES & J·C· HARPER
THURS' DEC- 13,

OREO

\

was best for both the student and
the College Community
for the
student to take time off, but be
pJ.'rmitted to return to the College
at a later date.
Case No. 20
a) Breach of the Social Honor
Code in the form of I) destruction
of school property,
2) excessive

noise.
b) I) Guilty 7-0 2) Guilty 7-0.
c) Censure. Due to the extent of
each
of the
infractions
the
Judiciary
Board
believed
a

recommendation
was unnecessary.

above

Case No. 21
a) Breach of the Social

Censure
Honor

,,-,Cod~on four counts .

b) GUilt~ 9-0, Guilty !l,-l!"IJ!l\\tlh9~ !!,Qt.G\\\lt~,,9:!\,"O q,l ~
c Itesiaentulf suspension for one
semester,
Residential
Probation
and Social Probation for student's
remainder
of-stay at the College.
Due to the nature of the infractions,
the Board decided to withhold the
specifics
to protect
the parties
involved.
Based on the events
which
occurred,
the Judiciary
Board decided the interests of both
the student and the College cornmunity would best be served by
removing
the
student
from

residential status for one semester.
but permitting
a return
to dormitory life after this period. Social
Proba tion
and
Residential
Probation
were recommended
by
the Judiciary
Board
for the
protection of the student and the
College community.
Case No. 22
a) Breach of the Social Honor
Code in the form of theft.
b)Guilty 6-0
c )Censure. Due to the nature of
the infraction, the Judiciary Board
felt it unnecessary
to give more of

in this case and other crucial

a recommendation

factors, the Judiciary Board voted
to expel the student.
Case No. 18
_
a) Breach of the Social Honor
Code in the form of I) destruction
of. school property
2) excessive
norse.
b) I) Guilty 7-0, 2) Guilty 7-0.
c) Censured. Due to the extent of
each . of the infractions,
the
Judiciary
Board
believed
recommendation
above Censur:

Case No. 23
a) Breach of the Social Honor
Code in the form .of destruction of
school property.
b) Not guilty 6-0
c) As there was no evidence to
prove the student guilty of a social

unnecessary.
CaaeNo.U

was

a) Breach of the Social Honor
Code on two counts .
b) 1) Guilty 5-0, 2) Guilty 5.0
c~ Suspended.
Due to tbe
seriousness
of
tbe
reco
mendation, information pertajn::'
to. the Infractions
have bee~
Withheld.
Baaed on wbat the
student was found guilt
Judiciary
Board bell
Y. of, the
eved that it

infraction,
was given.

than Censure.

no recommendation

In addition to hearing our normal
case load, the Judiciary Boardhas
sent out twenty two letters
of
warning to students who have pets
on campus.
Such letters request
students to obey Residence rules
and remove their pets from the
College. Failure to do so after the
first
warning
can
result
i.n
Residential Suspension if the pet IS
not removed. Any students with
questions concerning the JB Log or
any other Judiciary Board matl~r
should feel free to direct thetr
questions to members of the Board.

I
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Windmill continued ...
provides an alternative
to fossil
fuels and nuclear generation
of
electricity.
4. To present a new, innovative,
technological
approach in use of
wind energy for a radio station and
college. The system will generate
revenue by backfeeding
surplus
wind-generated
electricity into the
College power Rt'id.
5. To provide the opportunity to
remove institutional
barriers and
develop
wind energy
policy in
support of widespread application.
Lyons has also been doing some
. research on the history of windmill
power. Windmills have been used
for many purposes, most of them
agricultural
in nature. They have
been invaluable in water pumping,
composting, and grinding, but their
uggest contribution is in the area
, generating
electricity.
Windmills that were used for this
specific
purpose
were largely
eliminated
by the Rural Electrification Act of the 1930's, says
Lyons. But now that energy conservation
is such an important
issue, people are slowly becoming
aware
of the benefits
of wind
power. For instance, in New York
C:ty on E. 11th Street, electricity is
generated by wind power to run the
hallway lights in a building. Other
areas
successfully
using wind
power include the University
of
MassaChusetts,
Block Island, and
stations
in Vermont
and North
Carolina.
Lyons and Kling are
planning
on observing
some· of
these areas over X-mas break.
President
Ames, Leroy Knight,
Dean Johnson, Jane Bredeson of
the Beautification
Committee,

Carter continued , , •
energy
affected

and iDnatio.. would be
by the sheer force of that

-corrtrdence,

,,~_~J..""".....- .. ( ......u .....{.ll

It could be argued that a salient
contributor
to infiation
is the
pessimism with which a growing
rnajortty of Americans
view the
future. It is unlikely that inflation
can be curbed
while
people
severely
discount
the government's ability to come to grips with
any of the difficult problems which
it is expected to solve.
The conventional
perception
of
Carter's leadership - by people in
power and the public at large - as
ineffectual,
uncertain,
and
directionless, is itself a major
impediment
to any attempts
to
control
inflation.
Kennedy,
in
contrast, is widely perceived to be
a 'forceful
leader,
a skilled
politician
who knows what the
government ought to do and how to
get it done.
At a time when the country's
major problem is innation, it may
be that the illusion of competence
and direction at the head of the
government
is more
important
than any underlying reality. If that

is so, then the case for Kennedy is a
strong

one. If the perceptions

are

accurate. so much the better.
Carter's
case depends
upon
general acceptance of the view that
he has done as well as anyone could
have
done,
given
the
ctrcum stances of the last three years.
The intractable
energy problem
has been exacerbated
by previous
administrations
which should have
foreseen it and begun to deal with
it. Furthermore,
Congress
has
been in almost total disarray,
a
collection of posturing
careerists
unable and afraid to engage in
sustained deliberation
of the hard
choices
which
OUf
economic
problems demand be made.
The failure of Congress to meet
its responsibility
is not primarily
attributable
to
a
lack
of
presidential leadership, although it
serves
the
interests
of
congressional
incumbents
to so
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Physical Plant and the Development Office are but a few of those
who are enthusiastic
about seeing
the windmill erected. An engineer
from Niantic has said that he will
cooperate tn checking the library
roof to make sure it is a safe place
for the 285 Ib., 40 ft. tower. And
Northeast Utilities has even agreed
to loan instrumentation
and a
computer
that will monitor the
effects of the windmill for a 2-year
period.

Lyons and Kling will also be
writing
a manual
OD all the
research
they have performed
(which has included
contacting
overseas and national sources of
information)
and a complete
description
of the entire project.
This manual
will be extremely
helpful to others in coordinating
resources
and starting
similar
energy-conserving
projects.
The pair of energy enthusiasts
are setting their sights on Aprl! I,
1980 as the erection goal. There is
even a chance that John Aristotle
Phillips, the "A-Bomb Kid," will
speak at the dedication ceremony,
But before that day rolls around
there is much work to be done, Mr.
Lyons and Mr. Kling are extremelp
confident that their project will
succeed, and judging from their
determination,
it seems very likely.
that it will.
character.ize·
it. The problem
comes from the undermining
01
party
leadership
within
the
Congress by reforms
in election
laws
and
con.gressional
procedures. Those reforms. in
turn, were prompted by abuses 01.
power by former presidents.
While Carter has been the first
elected president since Eisenhower
who has not been driven by ambition to distend the power of the
office, a Democratic
Congress has
taken every opportunity
to peck
apart his reasonable proposals for
energy
legislation.
We are left
needing
even
more
stringent
measures to make up for lost time
and increased
dependence
on
foreign oil. It is little wonder that
we seek "leadership. to
Carter's
renomination
and
reelection would serve as a signal
to Congress
that the American
people, Democrats
in particular,
appreciate
the difficulty
of inflation
and energy
problems,
consider
Carter's
approach
to
those problems to be sensible, and
expect
Congress
to responsibly
cooperate with him, even to accept
his leadership., in legislating
an
energy policy.
Unfortunately
for Carter, there
is not much chance, despite the
general validity of his case, that it
will be accepted
by voters
or
Democratic
politicians.
Carter
cannot tell Americans that we are
better off now than we were three
years ago, because we are convinced that we are not. His appeal,
however he styles it, will seem
apologetic;
"I've not been. as bad
as others would have been, and I
might
be able to solve your
problems
if others would only
cooperate
with me." The voters
might have bought that when the
other party controlled Congress, in
a year like 1948, but, not now .
To
Democratic
politicians,
Carter's case is irrelevant.
Those
who abandon him, do so not becaue
of his inability to secure passage of
his energy proposals, nor because
they feel that stronger leadership
is needed to cope with innation.
They flee from him because they
feel their own tootsies in the fire.

NOSFERATU
A HIT
By CHARLES

•
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.. Werner Herzog's NMleram ia a
poetic, dreamlike horror film that
is the best of all the recent Dracula
movies. Nosferaw is a remake of
F. W. Murnau's 1922 stlent classic,
the first screen treatment
of
Dracula.
Except for a few twists, the plot
is essentially
the same. Jonathan
Harker (Bruno GaDz) travels to
Count Dracula's
castle to finalize
Dracula's (Klaus Kinskl) purchase
of a house in the town of Wismar.
While there, Harker becomes one
of the Count's victims and realizes
he must stop the Count who is
travelling
to the town on a ship
with hoards of plague carrying
rats. Harker's wife Lucy (Isabelle
Adjani) decide. she must sacrifice
heres elf to save the town, and
Herzog concludes Nosferaw with a
perverse and droll climax.
What makes Nosferaw different
from other Dracula
movies
Is
Herzog's treatment of this familiar
material.
In the recent Dracula,
director John Badham used blood
and gore to jolt us and the effect
was not scary but heavy-handed
and somewhatfickeniDg.
There are
no such shocks in Noaferaw. Instead Herzog creates a disquieting,
sUll atmosphere
that Is at once
beautiful
and very
eerie.
In
Jonathan's
journey to the castle
the
landscapes
take
on
a
Carter was not a particularly
strong draw at the top of the
Democratic
ticket in 1976. In far
too many locatiDI be -ran bebind
other Democratic
candidates,
owing his election to them rathe'l'• than tbey ow.jnlt ,tb'llrs to· bim.
While this is an important
reason
for Carter's failure to be accepted
as a leader, it is the foremost
reason for Ted Kennedy's appeal to
many party activists. The rest of
the ticket will fare much better
with' Kennedy at the top than with
Carter, it is strongly expected, and
that is the major consideration
of
most of the people who run for
office in thrs country.
On balance,
then, one might
expect Kennedy's nomination, with
two serious
reservations.
First,
there is always the chance that
Carter will be able to revive his
popularity by shoring up his image
as a leader. This late in his term,
however, it is unlikely that any
legislative successes or changes in
the economy could accomplish that
for him.
Still,
there
is the
possibility of major foreign policy
success. This is the best medicine
of all when a fast lift in apresident's popularity is called lor.
The problem is that such successes are not very easy to fake;
witness the Mayaguez foolishness,
or the world-wide
military alert
immediately
after Nixon sacked
the special
prosecutor.
While
Henry Kissinger
was unable to
manufacture
a rebound
to the
sagging fortunes of his patrons in
either of those incidents, he may
well have done somethinll like that
for Jimmy Carter by helping to lay
the groundwork
for the present
eruption in Iran.
This crisis, a real one, gives
Carter a solid chance for a reversal
in the polls, and has had the added
benefit of keeping Kennedy off the
front pages for a month. If, on the
other hand, Carter emerges from
this crisis perceived
as having
failed, his hopes for reelection will
be irrevocably
lost.
The second
reservation
to a
forecast of Kennedy's
nominatioD
is the possibility that his past will
catch up with him. The agoDyof the

foreboding
quality and we find
ourselves stariDg at the fog as if we
expect to see the evil actua1ly
rising out of it.
Nosferaw was shot largely in the
picturesque
HollaDd toWD of Delft.
The town has a lifelels quality that
is a perfect setting for the story
which seems to be taking place in a
land that is neither of the living nor
of the dead. The lcene where
Dracula
preys
on Lucy is a
masterful
example
of quiet
cbilling horror.
'
Nosferaw
il occaslonaly
too
slow. The narrative does not have
an even tone, and a few points of
plot development
are Dot that
clear, but the film is good enough to
surmount these obstacles.

There is also a satiric undercurrent
in Noaferaw.
Herzog
acknowledges
the
shopworD
elements of the Dracula legeDd by
making a few scenes deliberately
melodramatic.
These
Dever
descend
into camp or ruin the
movie's mood: rather they often
pay homage to NOlferaw's
silent
film origins.
The performances
are all uncommonly
fine. Roland Topper
plays Renfield
with the manic
looniness of a character
from a
Warner Brother's cartoon.
Isabelle Adjanl is captivatiDg as
the "lady pure in heart" who must
sacrifice
herself
for the town.
Herzog often photographs
her to
look like a silent screen heroines_
Adjani continues to be one of the
lovllest and most talented
actresses in film today.

Johnson-Nixon
years bu given s
new legitimacy
to public concern
with the personal lives ot political
leaders.
Do the prospects
ot
stronger
leadership
justlt,
over\ooking the evidence tha:t
r-; ~e}l'lo:dy~.s" ch'!'!-<;\er
Is lha\\OW'
. and cynical?
.
.. HIs
appalling
conduct at
Chappaquidick,
his frantic ellorts
to evade responsibility
for It, and
his abuse of his privileged position
to minimize the consequences 01 it,
raise 'serious issues about him.
Several respected journalists have
served notice that those issues will
not be ignored
in the coming
campaign, and this seems entirely
proper.
Kennedy
has no reasonable
response to any of it. He can only
hope to tough it out, and gamble on
a hunch that we will elect him in
spite of everything.
Americans are clearly frustrated
with what appears
to be incompetent,
though
wellintentioned,
leadership.
The polls
indicate that we are in a mood to
prefer someone who "cuts corners
and bends rules to get things
done."
In that kind of climate
Kennedy's hunch will probably be
borne out in his contest with
Carter.

lUustrat1en

by IOHN DIR
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LETfERS

AN OPEN MIND
To Tbe EdItu:
On November
30 I had the
privilege of viewing one of the best
eoeeerts I have ever seen. It appeared to me that I was not alone in
enjoying the sbow because I have
never seen people dancing in the
aisles
of Palmer
Auditorium
before. Unfortunately,
only about
400 other
students
elected
to
partake in what might very well be
the last concert on this campus. It
is disappointing
that a majority
students would prefer to spend $5
on a couple of Pitchers in the bar,
or watch the fights, of which
highlights can be viewed on Wide
World of Sports, rather than go to
see a concert sponsored hy Social
Board.
Many students told me that they
did not go to the concert because

AN UNFAffi REVIEW
Dear Editor,
I am writing in response to the
review of Signatures
by Andy
Kahn. My main question is how can
you let such cheap criticism
be
printed
in the Voice? I found
Kahn's Jack of insight and snide
tone }i ns.ulting..
-J
,First.,of all, ! appreciate
Letty
Selkowits' work, but anyone should
know that reviews should not start
"with a discussion
of the ticket
salesgirl. Kahn suggests that she
was the most important element of
the production. IIlte must mention
her, then he should at least note the
other
technical
aspects
of the
concert. 1 felt the show ran very
smoothly and professionally.
Por
the most part. the concert was
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tun

hy the 'IIm<:ol'el!\Qwan~io
who did the choreography.
They
put a semester 01 time and energy
into the show.
Kahn
particularly
failed
to
mention the lighting techniques
which were the most effective and
stunning that I have ever seen in
the East Studio. The projections on
the back wall in Nl1lbt Eyes, the
thin, knife- like flash of light when
Aaron Joyner lit the match in The
Riddle Is Round, and the beam

they would not pay $5 to see a band
that
they
never
hear
of
(Nighthawk_)
or to see
B.
Willie Smith again when they can
see B. Willie at a party for $2.
It's sad that these people have no
faith in Social Board's judgments
in choosing bands. In retrospect,
looking at all the concerts so far
this year (Vassar Clements, Orrin
Starr and Gary Mahelick,
and
Do'a), although poorly attended,
almost all those who attended the
shows had a great time. The
Nighthawks being from the D.C.Maryland
aeea are well known
there in much the same way that B.
Willie Smith is known here. II B.
Willie Smith played at a small
college in D.C. I'm sure that they
too would have draw)' poorly, even
though we know that they are a
shining through the door in 'Twas
Brlllla, were creative
techniques
that contributed to the atmosphere
of each dance.
Secondly,
Kahn's
tone was
inexcusable. It came across that he
disliked watching the show, that he
has no respect for dance. If this is
the case, he should not be writing
dance reviews.
As mentioned
earlier, he opened the review with
a paragraph
on the virtues of the
salesgirl, as if nothing else were
more important.
The worst offender is, however, the sentence
"Leona Mazzamurro's
graceful
solo was especially
impressive
because she had an injury to her
hand recently."
Kahn does not
discuss her technical ability, her
smooth extensions, or her controlled turns. but, instead, attributes.tbe successs 01 ber solo to
.r..irlj~_
:Thirdly, Kahn makes heavily
opinionated statements
without
offering proof for his judgements.
For a critic to state a point of view
i~fine, but the critic must support
his statements. He owes that much
to his readers,
and to the performers he is reviewing. Please
Mr. Kahn, tell me what you mean
by "conflict between technique and
plot," and "anticlimatic tension." I
also want to know why Beillg Late

--_._---_.blues for that matter, but I'm sure
that there are more than 400
students who do. It's simply not
worth Social Board's
efforts to
throw a concert for 400 people.
On April 12, 1980 the new hockey
rink will be available for a concert.
Hop.efully, the rink will be able to
seat 2000 people, - 700 more than
Palmer. This means thatis we sold
out a concert
we theoretically
could spend about $5000 more on a
concert because it would be made
up in ticket sales. But to sell out a
concert at Conn. is absurd since it
hasn't been done (or come close) in
over 5 years. II a concert in the rink
does become a reality I know I can
expect to see a really great show
and Social Board taking another
financial bath.

quality act.
The point I'm trying to make
here is just because you've never
heard of someone doesn't mean
that they aren't any good. A few
years ago no one ever heard of
Billy Joel, he played here and as a
result Social Board lost money and
the concert did not sell out. If we
could afford him now would he sell
out? Or perhaps
the poor attendance of concerts is the students
way of saying that they don't want
to see a concert at Conn.
Conn, being a small school with a
relatively small student activities
fee, and a small
facility
like
Palmer Auditorium will never be
ahle to afford a big name band like
Bruce Springsteen
or Marshall
Tucker Band. I realize that not
everyone likes rock and roll or

Sincerely,
Frank Laufer
Social Chairman
Class '82

Twice Is Equal to ODe Cut was "a
welcome relief." Some comment
on the fact that the piece was
humorous is necessary!
.. Lastly,
Kahn needs to think
about his interpretations of some of
the dances. He Slates that the Zero
Sum
Game
was
"somewhat
repetitive," without realizing that
that was one of the major points of
the piece. In Tbe Riddle Is Round
both Jeff Frank and Aaron Joyner
were not contending
lor Robyn
Silverman, she only went to Aaron
Joyner.
Such crass reviewing should not
be printed in any newspaper.
I
personally
feel Kahn owes the
Senior Dance Majors an apology.
He has, 01 course, a right to his
opinions,
but he MUST. justily
them. This is not the work of a
dance crrnc, but that of a back
:1 journal'ist!·.
&1.1..
v
q
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SlDcerely,
Alice WlldlDg-Wblte
To Whom it may concern,
I wrote this [letter particularly
because I was not one of the people
involved in the dance concert. I
was
not
offended
by Andy
Kahn's review as a senior dance
major, but as a reader of the
College Voice.
Alice Wilding-White
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PANDORA'S BOX
To the Editors:
Under the heading' A step in the
right direction,' the November 29
1979 issue of the Voice published ~
letter from Martin Alperen 'SO
which praised
the New Jersey
school which refused a diploma to
"a senior who is a leader of the Ku
Klux Klan." I wisb to differ with
Mr. Alperen and suggest that his
endorsemeot 01 this injustice is two
steps in the wrong direction!
A student's graduation from high
school, or from any institution
should depend only on the fulfilling
of the requirements
for graduation
and DlItII1DI else. Imposinll ether,

POOR MR. REV AZ
To the EdItu:
Last week's OP-ED article
I
found disappointing.
Mr. Revaz starts with sarcasm,
attempting
a humour that has all
too well been trampled
into the
ground. He then criticizes a week's
dining, just to show us how bad the
food really is. He later makes four
suggestions abo'!t how to irl\prove
the food system, starting with a
demand
that more
money
be
allocated to the food program, ,nd
then mentioning that a staple food
should be ever presented. He then
s,,"ests
that the leftovers should
be cut down, and that
"closlll"

a

extraneous, criteria for gra-duation
is at best simply a confusion and at
worst an open door to any and
every
lorm
of prejudice
and
discrimination.
If today it is 'right'
to deny this student ·the diploma
because of his involvement in the
Ku Klux Klan, then tomorrow it is
just as 'right'
for Connecticut
College to deny the diploma, for
example, to someone convicted of
using or selling illegal drugs or to a
professed and activist homosexual
(and already one can bear those
who
would
"applaud"
tbis
"courageous stance"). And Sooner
or later we could expect some
particularly
fastidious president or
principal to withold the diploma 01
someone who on graduation
day
tally must be taken of how much
students eat," finally ending by
suggesting that the food be more
atuned to student's
desires. He
goes on to say how important good
eating
is to student's
attitudes
toward work etc., concluding with
a small admission !hat our food
isn't
as bad as some
other
colleges', ''but this is no excuse for
mediocre lood."
I must agree, Mr. Revaz, that the
food here isn't uMom's home
cooking," and that I, too, often eat
out on Friday nights, but this is DO
eXCuse for a mediocre argument.
P.erhaps you should have takell a
different attitude, and done a little
more research.
To start with, was all that sar.

offends him by wearing sloppy
clothes, or refuses to shake his
hand, or happens to be suffering
fro~ a~ exceptionally bad case of
haht?sls.
That is the way Pandora s box IS, and this regrettable
event 10 New Jersey is just such a
Pandora's
box which should be
closed as soon as possible. To fail to
recognize this is to be one of those
well-m~anlng but misguided souls
who think the right way to fight
fanaticism and injustice is with
more fanaticism and injustice.
SlDcerely,
Eupae TeHeooepe
Prof. of PMosopby

A-.

casm necessary?

As you state
"This is not a new criticism "
n~ith,:r is the sarcasm that goes
WIth It.
About the meal descriptions
we
all know what we eat (alter all'this
~s the eoUege newspaper),
so wh
IS It necessary to grind our faces i~
all those examples?
Your suggestions,
Mr. Revaz
were ob,:,iously poorly thought out'
The tuitIon of this college in th~
~t
three years has gone u
Ilfteen hundred dollar
~ ov~r
an indication that m s. I~ t thIS
a little tight?
Tb Olley mIght be
doesn't seem'to be ~~.ergy
crisis
either.
pIng matters

continued
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Mr. Revaz, I see no suggestion
from you for a meal plan. This
above all would do much to save
money. Furthermore,
I feel lucky
enougb that I have something to
eat. It's too easy to complain, As
I've stated before the food isn't
great, but I look forward to better
food with the advent of a meal plan.
By the way, Mr. Revaz, I hope you
participated
in Oafam, as I did.

Revaz continued_ •.•
Maybe staple foods WQuid be a
valid idea. But ham burgeri
and
hotdogs are no longer a cbeap

alternative.
The dining hall does keep close
account of how much is eaten: I'm
sure they want to keep the leftovers
down to a minimum also.
What's more,
Revaa, the
foods you suggested as preferable
c t.o you are expensive, and you want
sixteen'
hundred
people
to be
served
individually?
Let's
be

Mr:

serious.

UTERARY

CONFUCT
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.. In a recent issue the College
Voice !ncluded several poems, two
of which had already been submitted to the Connecticut College
LIterary
Journal
for possible
publication. One of these, in fact,
had been accepted
by us before
your issue appeared. The editors of
the Journal feel that this kind of
overlap
is detrimental
to both
publications.
We reauest
that
anyone Wishing to hama terial
under consideration for w.e Journal
check with us (or have the College
Voice check) before printing the
work in the College Voice.
The C.C. Literary
Journal
is
exclusively
for creative
writing:
poems;plays,
fictional prose, Since
the College Voice's primary
emphasis is not on these kinds of
writing,
it seems
fair
that
duplicated
submissions
should be
reviewed by the Journal first, and,
if not accepted, then passed on to
the Voice.

I would like to comment on the
recent destructive
events which
have occured in Harkness
Dormitory, As a resident of Harkness
I find the atmosphere warm, very
friendly,
and extremely
comfortable for the most part. One
complaint
we made
to our
Residence chairman regarded the
unsightly
peeling
paint
in the
dormitory entrance way. Physical
plant had just finished stripping
the old paint and priming the walls.
Last weekend some Conn College
women armed
themselves
with
brightly
colored magic markers
and proceeded to deface much of
first
and second
floors.
The
language used is not only offensive,
but the imagery is nauseating. Why
some students at this school have
nothing better to do with their time
on weekends is beyond me. It is sad
that these women are so pitifully
bored, and sadder still that. they
feel the compulsion to let everyone
who enters and leaves Harkness
experience
the disgust and filth
they wallow in.

Sincerely,
Charlene DiCalogero
and Lise Kritzer
.Editors
C.C. Literary J.,w.nal
I

HIBAKUSHA
To the Edltor~

.

, .As I should have known, my final
semester's
work isn't going well at
all and my only alternative
to poor
study habits was to escape to Cape
Cod ·for the weekend and immerse
myself in over-due work. I had
spent the previous weekend on the
Bay State's Cape, enjoying both the
unseasonably
warm weather and
our 17 pound stuffed bird, But as I
walked on the beach this afternoon,
I knew
there
was no calling
summer back. Indeed it was a cold
and desolate Sun which vanished on
the horizon,
and it made
me
reflective,
as a powerful sunset
often does.
I gave a lot of thought to talks my
brother
and I have had over
nuclear power and weaponry. This
is uncomforting
news
as you
descend into the pit of finals. This
stuff sucks but you've got to read it
I guess: I mean why not. This stuff
exists; it's real; it's fact. The truth
is that if there was some grandious
f--kup, a full scale nuclear war,
there
would be no survivors.
Cockroaches
maybe.
They,
for
some
reason,
can
withstand
radiations that kill or mutate other
species.
If, perchance, you could get into
an underground
shelter in some
remote area, say British Columbia,
and you could remain underground
for a number of weeks, you would
live. But of course you would have
to come .up after a while. This
would
expose
you
to toxic
radiations
of which you would die
within a year. Naturally
there
would be no vegetation or access to
food. 'Any culture
that survived
would be reduced in one fell swoop
to something
resembling
dark,
feudal Europe, though I think it
would be more like the stone age .

CONN. AVENUE
PACKAGE STORE,

HARKNESS DEFACED
Dear Editor.

II

"LET US KEEP YOU IN GOOD SPIRITS"

Robert Newbold
TIle C1au of 'A

To the Editor:
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GREG· DONNA - DON - MILLIE

PARTY ORDERS • ICE CUBES
FREE DEUVERY (S10.oo .. in~
74 GARFIELD AVE.
NEW LONDON, CT. 06320,

"HAVE A GOOD DAY"

CAll 442-3083

Greyhound

Siped,

Jam Abram.
At 11:02 on August '9th, 194~, the
dropped an atomic
Nagasaki
City, Japan, Within the
span of a minute, 70,000 people
were killed by the blast;
over
100,000 would ultimately
die as a
result of the bomb, not to mention
the thousands
of Hibakushas
(sufferers
of the A-bomb) who
lived to suffer from the effects of
radiation. Nuclear warheads in use
today dwarf
those dropped
on
Hiroshima
and Nagasaki:
The
Trident generation submarine will
carry
14 precision-maneuvering
missiles with the range of 4,000
nautical miles. Each MIRV missile
will have the potential to deploy 14
individual warheads, each with a
yield of 75 to 100kilotons, five times
that which ripped into Nagasaki,
within 300 feet of their separate
targets.
One Trident submarine
will be able to destroy 408 cities or
military
emplacements
on over
half of the world's surface. Each
Trident
submarine
commander
will have at his fingertips an explosive
force
equal
to 2,000
Hiroshimas.
The first Trident submarine will
be launched across the river from
Connecticut College sometime next
year.
Studies
have called' the
submarine the ultimate first-strike
weapon: the true lethality. It has
the total mobility and power of
discretion to render it the most
effective,
lethal weapon to date.
While the Poseidon
submarine
undergoes planned obsolescence, a
Trident
will be manufactured
every 18 months and by 1998, 30 will
be
in
operation.
Simple
multiplication
will show
the
potential strike power of 30 Trident
submarines.
The USSR's Delta submarine
with a missile
range
of 4,200
nautical miles, has been said to be
the
counterpart
of Trident.
Although
the Russians
lag in
multiple
warhead
missile
cOlltiuiled on pale 8
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Hibakueka continned .. ,
technology and overall accuracy in
strike power, their potential is still
lormidable.
Tbe Soviet Union
literally has every city and town in
the U.S. with a population of over
25,000 people covered for a nuclear
strike. New London.would be the
third city hit in the event of a
Russian first strike. We are vir·
tually sitting on a powder keg. I did
not believe this until I read it
myself. Much of this information
understandably,
has been suppressed by the military complex
and your elected
orficials
in
Washington.
Nuclear power is another side
of the same coin; the purportedly
safe, clean. economical, futuristic,
positive energy source is not sate
or economical or futuristic.
Insurance companies, which should
be a valid gauge of dependability,
will not insure them. Plants are
insured by the Price-Anderson Act
which means that power companies have only a limited liability
in the event ot an accident.
This means that you and I will
pay the cost through our taxes; the
people in Harrisburg are paying
for Three Mile Island already in
increased electric rates, as are all
the people of Pennsylvania.
The cost of a melt-down will be
billions
of dollars.
Are you
prepared to pay for something like
that? This is an aside from the
deaths and the ruination of an area
of land as big as a state or more.
It's bad news. It's not even cheap
if nothing happens. Seabrook is
bankrupt; il has suffered from cost

overruns
and broken deadlines
Irom the beginning. It is already
four years late and millions more
expensive than it was supposed to
be.
Another interesting thing is that
no one knows what to do with these
plants once they are retired. The
average lifespan of a plant is 20
years, barring accident. After thiS
time.
the plant
becomes .so
radioactive by its own operanon
that it must be shut down. The
proposed plan is to disassemble it
in part and bury the rest. Thus in
four years when all of Three Mile
Island is cleaned up, it will be
buried in a huge pile of dirt...as it
stands.
The proposed cost of the cleanup
is 400 million and I have no reason
to believe even that is an accurate
figure. Wail until genetic defects
turn up in the area and the law
suits start coming in. These are
things they neglect to tell you when
some polished power company
executive says Nukes are the way
to go. It's not; it's a dream. Nukes
are not safe, economical or clean.
I don't know how you feel about
this stuff, but if I were you, I would
take a look at the record anyway.
As Nukes are supported
now,
history will prove us wrong. It's
only a matter
of time before
everyone realizes the idiocy of it.
Why not stop it now before we
waste more billions and the chance
for a cleaner. happier. safer environment.
Let's not have any
more Hibakushas. I don't even like
the look. of power plants. They are
sort of ugly and square looking.
The round ones are just boring.
. Peter B. Cllfford'SO

EXPLAINING THE ROLE
OF THE YAF
. To the Ed" .....
.. The p\lI"pOS. ot \:his note is not to
.. tak~. U.~_wjl.h..
lhe_Jauingly
hysterical tone of the recent letter
of Mr. Daniel Robbins: it does not
warrant
comment
by one unfamiliar with psychiatry, nor do we
fear
that
it represents
any
significant
indication
of the
campus intelligence level.
Our purpose is this: to answer
the specific questions posed by Mr.
Robbins in his letter. The first
question reads "who do you think
you
are,
distributing
this
propaganda so -damned (we
prefer not to take the name of the
Lord in vain when writing to the
newspaper)
anonymously?"
Mr.
Robbins, we offer you our heartfelt
apology. Indeed, this idea had not
occured to us, nor had been
brought to our attention until now,
and in fact still has not been advised by any person showing any
degree of rational behavior. We
hereby inform you that the writers
of this letter also author
the
newsletter.
Now that we have
given
Mr. Robbins
this
information, we expect that he will
direct
his
crusade
toward
newspaper
editorial,
whicb invariably
go
unsigned,
and
"anonymous"
writings of other
campus organizations such as the
letter that, ironically
appears·
directly above his in The College
Voice.
What is YAF? YOIIDgAmericans
for Freedom is a national conservative
organization
with
chapters in all fifty states as well
as Puerto Rico and has more than
50,000 members. YAF's advisory
board includes many poUticians
and judges at all levels of govern-

ment as well as political columnists. attorneys.
and prominent
individuals in all walks of life. YAF
is involved in many kinds of
political activities, such as lob·
bying and working for the election

of C{)Die~\Lativ8candidates. We are
opposed to the political philosophy
of the American Nazi Party and the
Ku Klux Klan, who feel that big
government
should be used to
discriminate against certain ethnic
groups and prevent
the socioeconomic
mobility that is the
lundamental basis of our capitalist
economic system and American
constitutional
principles. In fact,
anybody with the most rudimentary knowledge of political science
realizes that fascism
and conservatism
are diametrically
opposed, as fascism tends toward
totalitarian
control while conservatism tends toward individual
liberty and limited government,
Mr. Robbins states that a person
may well imagine that we are
affiliated with such groups; this
may be the case if said person does
not possess any significant degree
of knowledge
or intelligence.
Finally, Box 58 is merely the
personal box of the president of the
organization.
We hope we have
satisfied Mr. Robbins' curiosity
and that he will, in the future,
direct hi. response toward an intelligent discussion of the views
presented
rather than barp on
secondary points.
Nonetheless,
we do feel compelled to commend the stirring
words at the end of Mr. VOBBINS'
LETTER CALLING ON US TO
"courageously"
show the student
body that these are the views whieb
we "fearlessly embrace." Indeed,
he has-inspried us to go forth, stand
up and be counted, and go for all
the gusto we can. We thank you,
Mr. Robbins. America thanks you.

_I~

BWB..-J,
Pre8lcleDt, CCYAF

THE CASE FOR

EXPA

CRO COMMITTEE INVESn(
By Janis Abrams
It is hot, crowded, dimly lit, and
smoky. The people are densely
packed, filling all avauabte space
between folding chairs and heaps
of coats. Ashtrays spill over and
their contents become glued to the
sticky tables. As a barmaid passes
by ask her for a wet cloth, and she
might as well bring you a pitcher
for your burning thirst (NO FOAM
PLEASE!)
Sit back and smile
knowingly
as
she
skillfully
maneuvers
her way through a
forest of cigarettes and an obstacle
course of strategically
placed
chairs, books, and people.
While she is recuperating
from
the struggle you might as well play
a game of pinball. Shrug vaguely
and smile at the doorman when he _
asks if you are going to return.
When you've had enough pinball
turn around, and grin at those
patient
people who have been
waiting on line for the past twenty
minutes. Sail right past them.
You simply must have a package
of almonds but you don't have the
heart to put the barmaid through
another tortuous voyage. Get up
your co\,rage and give it your best
shot. Let out a long stream of
"Excuse me please(s)"
and push
vigorously left and right. You too
have reached the bar! You' have
just covered a stretch of the wildest
territory on this campus.
Ask the bartender
for some
almonds. Ask him again. Ask him
if he is deaf. At this point try to.
figure out where the echo is coming
from. Ah - there it is! The thirty
people surrounding you are also
.trying to get the bartender's
attentlonv
Wait your turn and turn to fight
your way back to your table.
Laugh, smoke, and drink yourself
through four pitchers. Snag the
barmaid and ask if you can have
the fifth pitcher for free. Wait until
she apologizes, says no, and begins
to blush. Then make a point of
telling her that you and your
drinking
buddies
practically
support Cro Bar's income.
Ever since our bar went into
operation
in February
of 19H,
there
has been a consistent
demand to expand, EXPAND! The
sarcasm evident in the preceeding
description is extreme, however, it
illustrates that the desire to expand
is felt by both the employees and
the customers.
People want to
know if the bar will be expanded
Why it has not been expanded, and
other relevant questions pertaining
to Crozier Williams, our student
center.
The Crozier Williams Committee
is an advisory board composed of
seven
students
and
Connie
Sokalsky,
Director
of Crozier
Williams. The function of Cro
Committee
is to advise
Ms.
Sokalsky on matters
concerning
the regulatinn
and use of the
student center. Bar expansion has
been a topic on the Committee's
agenda for the past four years.
Other bar-related issues of concern
to the committee are the general
operation of the bar and the expenditure of bar profits.
Cro Bar went InlD operation
durlDg second semester in 1974.
The cost of the original mortgage
was $21,900.00 It was decided that
yearly payments of $4,380.00 would
be made continunusly until the
mortgage debt could be retired in
January of 1981.
. Annual revenue is collected from
beer, s'?do, and food sal ... Yearly
expendItures
include beer soda

and food purchases,

sa'iarie.:

wages, and benefits, equipment
and supplies, taxes arid permits
insurance,
rent, retirement
of
indebtedness and miscellaneous. A
certain amount of the revenue is
reserved
for operating
cash,
summer pro-rated
salaries,
and
cash flow purposes. The bar was
created
under
a break-even
proposition. Prices are ke'pf d'ldW~"-'
as possible. Consequently, the bar
does not reap tremendous profits.
After all the expendi tures have
been paid, any remaining profits
are supposed to be turned over to
Cro Committee.
These
funds
provide capital to be used to benefit
the student body via the student
center.
Mr. Regolo is the Cro Bar's
permittee. He is entirely responsible for the operation of the pub.
Mr. Regolo is a paid employee of
Connecticut
College,
which
sponsors the liquor license. Mr.
Regolo does not receive
any
commission on the amount of beer
sold. He is responsible for the bar's
functioning and he reports directly
to Mr. Leroy Knight, the college

In the past, tlie Cro Committee
lias operated on the assumption
that the bar was not being expanded beeause 'the school was
reluctant
to take out ~two mortgages

•
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CRO BAR

THURSDAY EVENINGS TALKING TO THE CCGC
by Laura

''"GATES POSSffiILITIES
"The
Committee
sponsored,
Fr,~e Pitchers,
Compliments
of
Cro on February 14 and May 15 of
1978. The Cro Committee
gave
away $100.00 worth of free beer
The Committee assumed that thi~
cost. would be covered by the
prohts
of the previous
year
($1049.69.) and was temporarily
absorbed
by The Director
of
Crozi er
William's
Operating
Budget.
The Director
spoke to both
Margaret
Watson
and
Dean
Johnson to see if they could have
the money put back into her budget
by means of bar profits. The person
who would have ultimately
completed this transaction
was Mr.
Kmght. He never did.
A small portion of the 1977 bar
profits should have been used to
pay for the pitchers. The Operating
Budget of Crozier Williams was
never
reimbursed.
Mr. Knight
stated that he did not recall why
this happened but it happened so
long ago that it would not be
profitable to figure it out now.
In the season of September 1977
to June 1978 the bar saw its first big
loss. The deficit was $1053.06. Mr,
Knight counteracted
this deficit
with the 1977 profits
($1049.69)
The Cro Committee,
Mr. Regolo
which had not been used by the
Connie Sokalsky,
and many of
Committee
because
they were
Conn's students and bar employees
never turned over.
would like to see the bar expanded.
The profits from September 1978
At this time the committee
is into June 1979 were the biggest Cro
vestigating
several
possibilities.
Bar has ever seen. A total of
One such possibility
includes ex$3306.28 was made. Approximately
.
.
$780.00 was spent
to replace
panding into the pool room addamage
furniture.
The
era
lacen,f,.,tg,;tP,'l,,,bN. ,@Qj.t!1e!',,,i~,~~...,,.nCom miW!e
now has $1,525.00
expand the bar laterally onto me
available this year. It is more tlfSll'
lawn outside the bar or to move the
has ever been available
to the
bar out of the student center and
Commiittee,
however
Crozier
into a larger space.
Williams needs many repairs for
Still another
possibility
is to
which this sum will not be nearly
request
that
the
Connecticut
adequate.
College Alumni Association donate
The Committee is discussing such
about fifteen feet of their alumni
plans as resurfacing
the paddle
lounge. This would enable Mr.
tennis
courts,
purchaaing
new
Regolo to put a walk-in cooler in
bleachers for the gym, havmg an
the bar and put a dark beer or
architect draw professional
plans
import beer on tap, which could be
for bar expansion
(and setting
of great economical
advantage.
aside some money for that purF?r on January I, 1980, Connecticut
pose) and funding am0!'i other
will put into effect a Bottle Bill
things, drapes and furniture
for
taxing all beverages in bottles five
Cro Main Lounge,
cents. Mr. Regolo will have to cut
badly needed folding chairs, and a
down all imported
beers
and
mural painting contest. If you have
bottled beers for this reason.
any suggestions
as to how the
Expansion would also increase
Committee might best spend thIS
man
maximum occupancy from eighty
money you mig~t drop chai.r
to 150, though it, like all bar
Bates Chtldress, 80, a note. HIS box
proposals meet with serious opnumer IS 225.
position from one department
or
The ~ro Committee. ~as rece~tly
another. The Committee is working
met WIth ~rs. Marljane
GeIger
hard to effect a compromise that is
head of ReSIdence, to '!iscuss her
mutually
satisfactory
to all inplans for Cro. She mtends
to
volved.
renovate the snack shop by exFrom February 1974 to June 1975
panding
the dining room and
the bar made $3,380.85 profit. This
dividing
~t into a faculty
and
money was reserved or the purpose
student union areas. These are long
of cash flow. The following season
range plans, ~or. the fi~cal budget
of September 1975 to June 1976 the
will not permIt Immediate action.
bar profits
were
$642.32. The
Mrs. Geiger
has expressed
bUlletin board now outside'Cro was
tremendOUS understandl.ng
and
purchased with these funds.
willingness
to work WIth the
From September
1976 to June
students
to make Cro. a m~re
1977, the bar profits' were $1049.60.
comfortable
student unIon. WIth
These profit. were never turned
her efforts,
th~ energy
and
over to the Cro Committee
Mr
guidance of Conn,e Sokalsky, and
Knight was approached
and ~keci
the optimistic
drive of the Cro
Why the Committee never received
Committee,
we shall see conthe $1049.69. He answered vaguely
tinuous improvements
on Cro not
that he did not recall why the
only as alumnl, hut as students too.
money was not turned over and
If you are in favor of bar exthat he was not willing to reconpansion and other major proje~
struct
the
circumstances'
in Cro attend
t~
Trustee s
surrounding
the misplaced
profit,
Roundtable Forum Discussion and
Alth
h
speak up. Let them know you have
reas~':'
he could not give any
an active Interest
and perbapa
not tu asdto why the money Will
we'll see some action.
Come
me
over
. the student
F 'da ft,· t Dec 7 Cro MaiD
COmm"tt
h'
th
rl Y
.,
mnn •• ~ _~~_ e was sure
that
e
Lounge at 8:00 p.m.

Martineau

.. Here they are not militant,
though there will some time be
need for militance in their lives.
Here their meetings are publicly
announced.
though
priva tely
gratefully attended. Here they are
curiosities to some. vulgarities to
many. and invisibilities to almost
all. Rarely, however, either here
or anywhere else, are they
simply what they are. It IS never
simple to be what you are.
f

One administrator
says gently
we all need to ~
educated I"; another
speaks
veiledly of "their
problems".
Students in their studenty language
say "faggot".
a word used
colloquially to mean any thinK from
friend to ardent enemy. That's a
long
gamut
to
run.
Homosexuals
run it. inwardly,
every time they sit, stand, or cower
in 'straight' company.
The world
of language to them is an open
mine field in which the most
maiming
pitfalls is that which
~onverts man into object, faggot
into fear, Faggot. It IS a word we

"I think

use when we want to forget we are
talking

about human

beings.

The hour before 1 went to my
first meeting of the Connecticut
College Gay Community,
I confronted perhaps the most elusive
and frightening
of all man-made
demons,;
the face of my own
conviction.
Suddenly,
without
warning, it had turned featureless,
grey, and pasty with distrust.
What had been so easy to say to
o,thers-that homosexuality is an.
Issue not of moral ethics but of civil
rights.-W8Snow impossible to say
to myself.
-to

I

"'''4'''''''''

sOllJe~here

together, talking about themselves
like old cronies, if they did not
share a world of vulnerability born
to them without choice.
This
meeting of an aryan looking preppie, a middle-aged father of two, a
vivacious 25 year old RTC, an EB

worker, a cook. was an affirmation
of the pervading
homosexuality,

will not to choose
but to accept it.

Heterosexual
students
ask me
with a wide-eyed
wonder 1 find
staggering. what "the gays do" at
the meetings.
It is a question I
unconsciously asked myself, in the
nervous hour before that first
meeting so many weeks ago.
What they "do", perverse as it
may seem to those students who
religiously
attend
Thursday
evening meetings of the all-campus
speakeasy,
is tslk.
Tbey speak
articulatety
, sensitively,
with
more graceful
intelligence
than
any other group 1 have yet to hear
on camOus.
The most striking thing about
"them" is their humanness.
The
group is an outgrowth not of a
fanatical and militant ambition to
overpower
existing
sys terns
(though existing systems,
social
and political, need to be made as
accepting of this sizeable minority
as it purports to be of others), but
of a basic human need to have a
safe place to go and accepting
people to talk to.
For many of these students
adults. parents, family is no lange;
a safe place to go. Forever conscious of protecting loved oncs
trom lear at their ditte'l"entneasprotecting famny in essence trom
'" theiliS'eIVelr .... ofil'e n\'lIIlrcom:e'a1 it:·-I

•••• nT~'W&'S''''ll'B'ai'lfP
between

queasy

Guilt 8{1d shame become a plague

curtosrty and senseless fear. How
would "they" react to me? Would
the men hate me because I was a
woman? Would the women flirt
with me?
Would I.see anyone I
knew? Would 1 be treated as a
potential convert?

not for things
done
hut lor
things witheld.
It is a~ unrewarding
kind
of integrity
which
sacrifices
complete honesty (and
the relief it affords) for the sake of
someone unprepared
to face the
truth.

The CCGC was founded about a
year ago by a student; it is attended by people from New london, Groton, MystiC", by occasional
alumni of this college, by four or
five currently enrolled students.
The first meeting I went to had ten
people, which was a consistent
number until after the movie Word
Is Out, when new faces from
surrounding
communities
increased attendance to 22 men and
women at my last count.

One student, in a typical stance,
said, "If they are so sure that what
they are is right, then why do they
need a group to prove it?"
This
kind of question reveals a fearful
intolerance
of people which can
only be dissipated
by direct
knowledge.
If you don't
understand, then go to a meeting and
ask.
And while you are there,
notice what it feels like to be in a
minority. Many of us never have.
Being the lone heterosexual
in a
meeting of the gay community at
Connecticut College is probably the
most non-threatening
chance you
will ever have to test your understaJiding of the word 'minority'.

I was lucky. My first meeting,
the one where I was so nervous that
I spent the first half of the three
hour discussion
blushing deeply
into my hands, was the first where
people allowed
themselyes
the
privelege
of speaking
directly
about what they were and what
they felt and why they believed
there was a need for the group.
Past meetings
had been veiled
attempts
to do "business",
that
ubiquitous,
ill-<lefined realm
of
work which covers all fears, all
hesitancies.
About the last thing I've ,gained is
insight.
I have
nothing
allencompassmg
to say. I know only
the smallness and completeness
of
what 1 have seen.
What I have seen. and continue 10
see every time I walk through the
door of Fanning 412, is a quality of
openness and trust and givinlthat
was hitherto Invialble to me on this
campus.
I realized with a ltart
that none of these people would be

And don't worry; no one will try
to convert you. The CCGC is not a
cult seeking membership,
It is a
quiet gathering
of people who sip
wine out of dixie cups, laugh,
smoke
an occasional
cigarette.
open an occasional
window for
fresh air, and gently remind each
other when philosophy baa become
a thin mask for the luxury of
simply hearing your own voice.
That's what they "do".
And they
have a slleatly
collective
voice
which says don't be afraid; we're
here and we're quiet and we're
willing to anSwer your queations.
We'll even give you some wine.

__~========
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ENTERTAINMENT
A HARRIS ALTERNATIVE
By ANN C. ALLAN
.. Let's imqine it's Friday at 5:30
p.m. How many times bave you
been
part
of tbe
following
disaruntled scenario?
A: Look at lbis Une! I can't deal
wilb It.
B: What on earlb i. lbat smell?
A: Fisb. Just tell me it'. fisb.
C: Now don't complain, it could be
worse. Plenty of people in India ...
A: Oh, .tuIf it! If lbey want it that
badly we can send it to lbem. I
don't pay ellbt ............ dollars a
year ...
B: Y'all want to go out?
A: Oh, my God. What Is lbat?·
C: It's a remake of The Blob Invades New London.
If you are among lbe legions who
flee from Harris as from some
dreaded
and hiahly contaglous
disease, yet heave a massive sigh
of boredom wben scanning lbe
menus

of

those

time-worn

favorites, Mr. G's and Ocean's,
take heart. The culinary discov~ry_

of lbe semester is about to unfold
before your eyes. Heary
and
Marlcm'., in Ledyard, is absolutely
positively incomparable
bolb in
quality and price. The variety of
lbe menu boggles lbe mind, lbe
prices are very reasonable, and the
rood is out-<lr-lbis-world delle ....
And for late-night
muncbles,
everylbing lbat you can eat in lbe
restaurant is packed for take-out.
The restaurant features every
kind of delicatessen
specialty
imaginable, including seven cUfrerent varieties
of New York
cheesecake. This writer's favorite
is lbe chocolate cblp, but lbe
Amarello
and
Black
Forest
varteues are mouth·wateringly
tempting. They also serve fresb
sea-food, steaks and breakfast
omeJelles.
The restaurant
is
spacious
and
well-lit,
tbe
waitresses
friendly and efficient
and lbe food is GREAT.
e... dnuecl 011 pale !J

The Connecticut College dance
department raculty will present a
concert of modern and jazz dance
Thursday and Friday- (Dec. 6 & 7)'
at 8 p.m. in Palmer Auditorium.
Six pieces, ranging from solos to
'group works, wlll be performed by
the instructors and tbeir students.
Mark Taylor, a guest artist from
New York City, will perform
"Parade
for a Solo Dancer,"
cboreographed
by
Rosalind
New man.
Taylor
bas
also
cboreographed
a group _work for
nine Connecticut College students.

THE STRONGER
IS A SUCCESS
By Au C. AUaa
This
weekend
saw
a
debut in lbe world of theatre.
Palmer 202·was lbe scene of The
StroDger, a one-act play by AlIIUSt
Strlnberl· The play was directed
by
Laura _
MUier
and -she succeeded
brilliantly.
Experienced actress Leslie .ogers
carded ott her mono\o&Ue.which
torms the aeti01l 01 the play

with

'
.,

':"Y:~.o.o: ....

Mrs. X was compelling,
understated
and completely
canvincing. Step by step, lbe audience
was led on -to a painful understanding of lbe whole situation.
Letty Selkovits' Miss Y, on lbe
ether band, bad an aloof, austere
integrity lbat left me wondering if
alter all, sbe was lbe. stronger lor
refusing to compromise.
The one-act play

was so brief

DANCE DEPARTMENT
FACULTY TO PERFORM

t

A graduate of Swarthmore

College,

wilb lbe
tautlY. l!ireJae4~.lUlII __compelllngly.. .. Taylor has appeared
companies
of Ruth Barnes and
,... enacte<d that the spectators'
at.
Hannah Kahn, and for lbe last
ten tion was never
sHowed
to
three years has been a member of
wander.
Catby SpoDalle
was
Rosalind Newman and Dancers, a
unobtrusive and efficient as lbe
New York City dance company.
waitress. The costumes,
done by'
Carolyn
Coles,
assistant
Patricia
Howell, were beautiful
professor of dance, will perform an
evocations of a graceful era long
original
piece
entitled,
past. Altogether,
a very fiDe
"Gamester's
Anonymous."
A
performance.
It is my bope lbat
graduate
of Miami University,
more sucb one-act plays can be
Coles received a M.S. degree from
performed for lbe community in
Smith College. She has taught
the future,

dance
at the University
of
MarYland
and at Swartbmore
College.
Robin Baker,
a Visiting instructor in dance and a graduate of
Connecticut College, will perform a
piece entitled,
"Child's, Play."
Accompanied by a filnr;lbe piece
was choreographed
for Bakeny
Carolyn Brown, former principal
dancer
witb the Merce
Cunningbam Dance Company.
Other pieces in the concert include a group piece choreographed
by Rick
Rose
and
a solo
choreographed by Kalby BorteckGersten. Rose and Gezsten are
bolb Master of Fine Arts Candidates at lbe college.
Also included in lbe concert will
be a piece entitled,
"Spir its '
Deligbt,"
composed
and
choreograpbed by students in Wall
Ma tthews
"Music for Dance"
class. The piece will feature dance
and music improvisation.
Admission to the concert is $2.00
for the general public, $1.00 for
students.

NIGHTHA WKS AND
SMITH ROCK PALMER

subtlety
and flair.
Her performance was gripping and convincing. Novice Letty Selkovlts, in
her first acting attempt,
never
raltered as lbe silent sounding
board towards whicb Ms. Rogers
wralbful ire was directed.
Ms.
Selkov.ts· expressive gestures and
upright poslure seemed perfectly
natural and at ease.
The play is set in a woman's cate
in turn-<lr-tbe-century Europe. As
lbe drama unfolds, it is made clear
lbat lbe two women, Mrs. X and
Miss Y, bave a hilberto unspoken
rivalry lbat started in lbe lbeatre
and now makes Mr. X lbe most
direct
object of tbeir mutual
jealousy. It is lbe transformation of
Mrs. X, who does all of lbe talking
during lbe play, from a vaguely
silly, voluble, domestic to a woman
who has faced an unpleasant trulb
and becomes lbe stronger for it,
lbat gives lbe play it's title. Leslie
Rogers'
performance
as tbe
hapless but ultimately vindicated
Photo

by

CAROLYN

By STEPHEN BUSHER
On Friday evening Connectcut
College experienced lbe blues. The
show opened wilb lbe B. Willie
Smith Band. The group's act was
their typically Clashy SWing and
blues show. I always reel lbat lbeir
stage presence is lacking. Their
unified spins often seem uninspired.
If they
trasbed
the
choreography, lbey miaht appear
more comrortable
themselves;
thus the audience would enjoy
them more. Nevertheless,
their
music was bolb lively and very
good.
The Nighthawks Band followed.
The group or rour tattooed men
played bard driVing, traditional
and original
blues. The most
outstanding
parts of lbeir show
were the Jong, hot, fingered,
toungued leads of lbe guitarist, and
the mournrul
wailing
on tbe
"Harp."
The
small
crowd
thoroughly
enjoyed
the sbow,
bopping and screaming to each
beat. The evening lbough
un.
successrul at lbe box office, was
successful in showing lbat Palmer
Auditorium
could indeed come
alive to lbe sound of lbe blues.

Thaekery wbale. hi. way t1trouah a rI

BLACKBURN
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After three games,
the Connecticut College basketball
team
has played a seasons'
worth of
basketball
The Camels
have
progressed from a humiliating
19
point defeat to the rarest of sports
tributeg a standing ovation after a
defeat.
Opening night against Curry was
played exactly
like an opening
night game
should be played.
Turnovers, missed opportunities,
cold shooting and an excess of fouls
marked the first half for both.
teams.
But behind
the scoring
punch of Tom Barry and Wayne
Malinowski, the Camels were able
to lead most of the first half. A
patented outside shot by Mal and a
driving lay-up by T-Bone (Tom
Barry) put the Camels ahead 31-28
at intermission.

featured
a 22-17 COM -lead at
halftime. Once again, the Camels
opened up a big lead (22-13) but let
MIT slip back into the game.
It was apparent that the Camels
would not let this game slip away.
As in the first game, Conn scoring
was led by Wayne Malanowski and
Tom Barry. MIT was led by the
accurate shooting of Geoff Holman
Who drew MIT to within 2 at 36-34.
. The game was tied up at the 7: 30
mark,
37-37, -following
a Mike

Weiss foul shot.
The teams then played a slow
down offense. Wayne Mal gave the
home-towners
a 45-42 lead. MIT
managed to cut the lead to 45-44,
and with 11 seconds left had the
ball on an inbounds pass. The ball
was played to their second leading
scorer, Keith Baker (8 points), who
missed a corner jumper. TeBone
garnered
the rebound and drove
the length of the court, sinking a
lay-up which gave the Camels a 4744 victory.
It was an emotional and well
deserved
victory.
The
team
maintained
their poise down the
stretch. Wayne Mal (18 points) and
Tom Barry (13 points) were again
the leading scorers. But the victory
was a total team effort.
But, as good as the team played,
the best was yet to come. Drew
downed the Cadets in the other
Tourney
game, establishing
the
match-up for the final. And this
Tourney final was a game of
connoisseur's basketball.
In .. sensei one reallX h,acf tobe at
('the 'Drewlili11'!'il tllJappreciiiU"llf.r"~
high quality of ball played. Coming
off the emotional Victory over MIT,
the team was "psyched"
for the
final versus Drew. The crowd was
ready, as the almost packed CroGym was rocking.
For the third time in three
games, the first half was close.
Tom Barry and Wayne Mal offset
the scoring
of Drew's
Charlie
Lechner and Joe Glover. Though
Drew was taller than Conn, the
Camels outran and out hustled the
'green' from Madison, New Jersey.
Coach Charles Luce had the team
playa patient, deliberate offense.
After 20 minutes, the score was
:Tom Barry driving to the
Conn 33-29 over Drew. For the third
time in three games the Camels
As the second half commenced,
had a lead at halftime.
.
the Connecticut Camels and Curry
Conn showed no let down 10 the
Colonels, again traded hoops. With
final 20 minutes
of play. The
14:30 left in the game, Barry put
shooting of Wayne and Tom, the
the Camels ahead 41-40. It would be
inside play of Charlie Jones, the
geven long minutes
before the
strength of Herb Kenny and the
Camels scored their next, point.
play making of Barry Hyman made
During the seven minutes, Curry
up for the two-man show of Drew:
netted 17 points. In this 17-0 surge
Lechner and Glover.
Curry turned their 41-40 deficit into
As the game drew down the
a 57-41 advantage.
Curry rode this
stretch,
the strength of. Lec~er
lead into a 77-58 victory.
The
became
a factor.
Be!tind. hIm,
leaders of the Curry charge were
Drew
drew
close,
until
WIth ~
Jerry Scott (18 points) and Charlie
seconds left, John Sparnarkle
hit
Dane (12 points).
both
ends
of
8, 1 on 1 to give Drew a
The obvious lack of height hurt
62-GOlead. But the Camels did not
Conn as manypeople said it would.
fold. With 20 seconds left Wa~e
And the
many
people
who
Mal popped a jump shot that tied
bemoaned a long, long basketball
the contest at 62.
season were perhaps justified by
With 9 seconds left, Glover was
this sloppy performance.
However,
fouled and brought to the line. He
there was one hopeful sign, if one
sank both foul shots and ga~e Drew
can call it that. The Camels lost not
a 64-62 lead. Once· agaID, the
because they could not play well,
Camels regrouped.
They mo~d
but because they did not play well.
the ball downcourt with authonty.
But all signs
pointed
toward
With 3 seconds left, Tom Barry was
another
long
Tournament.
shaking loose, but Drew knoc~ed
Seemingly
Conn would be held
the ball out of bounds. In-bounding
without a win for the fifth straight
the ball, Conn was notable to set up
year in its own Tourney.
a shot they wanted. On the buzzer,
Like the Curry game, the first
Mal threw up a 35 foot Jump shot
half of the opening game of the
that hit the rim and bounced .away.
Whaling City Invitational
TourThe result was a heartbreaking
84nament on Friday against MIT was
62
Camel
d~~at.
close. The low "s
'
affair
Photo by LISA ROME
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RECORD NOW 4-1
by MARSHA WILLIAMS
Excellent swimming and diving
skills have been displayed by the
College's interscholastic
team this
season. The current record of ..
wins and I loss includes an unexpectedrvictory over Wesleyan on
Saturday, December I.
A considerably large crowd was
on hand to witness the AquaCamels
take ten first places in the 83-57
victory. Ann Sayre and Isa Rubin
were triple first place winners. The
former, co-captain of the team, set
a new pool record for the 50-yard
freestyle with a remarkable
time
of 25.8 seconds. She also took first
place in the 100-yard freestyle and
the lOO-yard individual medley.
Isa Rubin placed first in the 500yard
freestyle,
the
51l'-yard
backstroke.
and the lOO-yard
backstroke. The 2.00-yard medley
rela.Jl..;.tlllUIl...composed of Jenny
Burns. Liz Sargent, Linn Speers,
and
Jenny
Davis
oues wem
Wesleyan's
team
to take first
place.
Co-captain Jenny Burns also won
the IOO-yard butterfly,
and Linn
Speers won the 50-yard butterfly,
setting a pool record with the time
of 31.4 seconds. Conn's tenth first

place went to Linn Speers, Isa
Rubin,
Jenny
Davis, and Ann
Sayre. who combined to conquer
the 200-yard freestyle relay.
In the diving exhibitions, there
were three Conn divers competing
against
a lone
diver
from
Wesleyan. Wes took firstlhowever,
in both the required and the optional events.
Freshman
Royse
Shanley from Conn took second in
both events, and the Squid, Julia
Peterson,
took third.
Kathlee
Bannister
also competed hi tile
diving.
I
Six second places and three third
places were also earned by' the
AquaCamels.
On November
17, Conn lost to
Clark University in their first home
meet, but by a margin \esa than
haU ot last season's. Lb.i,. a\<mg
with the ,outst;m!lPl& p~di!rm!lJl,~e~
In the Wesleyan meet, shows the
excellent
improvement
01 the
players
and exceHe'!t
coaching
being done by- Louise Heidtman
and Com mander
Hotchkiss.
The
last home meet will be another
toughie
against
Amherst
on
December 5.

••

DOUG ROBERTS:
BRINGING ENTHUSIASM & IDEAS
B"y Jill Elsner
Hockey and ice skating rinks are , played for a few years with the
local New England Whalers, who
nothing new to Doug Roberts,
signed him at the same time as his
director of the new rink and coach
17 year old brother, Gordie, who
of the men's hockey team. As a kid
still plays for the N.H.L.'s Hartford
he was stick !loy for the Detroit
Whalers.
Red Wings of the National Hockey
After a bus y, tiring, and cutLeague. Years later he played on
throat youth, Roberta decided to
the very same team.
settle down in one place with his
Hockey has not always been
wife and three children. Jobs in
Roberts'
forte.
He attended
coaching are hard to come by, but
Michigan
State
on a football
through
his brother
Roberts
scholarship
but
played
both
learned that Conn. was building a
Varsity
football
and hockey.
rink. The opportunity
to plan a
Graduating
with a degree
in
hockey program from the ground
education, Roberts
had signed a
up was too attractive a challenge to
teaching contract when the Red
turn down.
Win"s called him up. Later he

S£OBEBOlUlD
MEN'S ICE HOCKEY
lost the first game of the season
to Western New England College,
8-1;
lost also to Iona on Nov. 27, 12-2.
WOMEN'S SWIMMING
lost to Clark University on Hov.
11, 76-63,
beat Wesleyan
University
on
Dec. I, 53-57.

MEN'S VARSITY BASKETBALL
lost to Curry, 77-5&;
•
beat MIT, opening
game
of
Whaling
City Invitational
Tournament, 47-+4;
lost to Drew University, Tourney
Final Of Whaling City Invitational
Tournament,
64-62.

Phete by MICHAEL

WAGNER
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PEOPLE IN GLASS HOUSES•••
By DaVId V. Iv..
There is no greater irony to the
current crisis in Iran than the fact
that the United States is accusing
someone else
breaking the rules.
We have been conspicuously quiet
whenever our own government haa
broken those same rules. Now
when some other country plays
dirty. the United States is cryiing
"foul." If the U. S.government
and
the American people took the time
to review recent history they might
think twice about sounding so selfrillhteous in their attacks on Iran.

or

It is the ultimate hypocrisy that
the seizure of the U.S. embassy in
Tehran should be viewed with
more contempt than the deadly
meddling
of the U.S. in other
countries' domestic affairs. The
Iranian
government
of the
Ayatollah Khomeini has violated
the sanctity of a foreign embassy,
but does that act compare with the
violations of the sanctity of entire
countries
that U.S. policy has
perpetrated?
The violation of international
law and principle that
the Iranians have committed is a
drop in the bucket compared
to
Uncle Sam's rap. sheet.
Ever since the U.S. attained·
super-power status in the wake of
the World Wars, America has used
Teddy Roosevelt's "big stick" with
all too zealous frequency.
Be it
against
a bearded,
charismatic
rebel from the mountains of Cuba
or an old school Leftist in Chile, the
U.S. has been quick to act, or in
Castro's
case, quick to try, to
subvert the government of a
foreign country. Back in 1153, the
Ame~\ean CIA.wu \natrumental

in

\be
overthrow
0
•
democratically
elected premier,
Mohammed
Mossadegh,
enabling
the shah to increase
his own
powers. It was the CIA's heavy
hand which paved the way for U.S.

involvement in the current Iranian
crisis.
It seems to have made no impression upon the U.S., that the
governments
it helps overthrow
are
orten
freely
elected
democracies.
The U.S. has a
record
of undoing
relativ,ly
progressive
governments
and
replacing them with governments
that make the Soviet Union look
like a day camp.
The

real

"progressive"

reason

usually

is

that

means

communist, and this, as far as the
U.S. is concerned, always means
bad. All the teeth gnashing over the
religious zealotry of the Ayatollah
does not diminish
the obvious
fervor with which the U.S. went
after communist leaders in Latin
America and elsewhere. Allende,
Mossadegh,
and Guatamala's
Arbenz, all had in common, a tilt
towards communism. That tilt was
good enough reason for the U.S. to
overthrow all of them. In view of
governments
of American puppets
like
the
shah,
Philippino
"president"
Marcos, and the late
president Park of South Korea, it is
clear that the U.S. considers any
government,
no matter how oppressive, better than a communist
one.
Anti-communism
is
the
justification
given for the U .S.'s
role in the overthrow of Chilian
president
Allenda
and Iran's
Premier,
Mossadegh.
Both men
were democratically
elected but
they made the mistake of talking
openly about nationalization
the
nation's companies, and that was

or

enough to trigger
the CIA to
engineer their removal. That they
were Violating international law by
meddling
in another
country's
affairs does not seem to have
deterred
the CIA. Certainly
the
Iranians
are showing the same
respect
for internationallly
accepted "rules" as the U.S. did in
Chile. Guatamala.
and Iran.
The Iranians have a justifiable
hatred for the U.S. It was the U.S.
that supported the shah when no
one else would. As the shah's secret
police,
SAVAK,
tortured
and
murdered
thousands,
American
presidents praised the shah as a
great
progressive
leader.
As
shocking as is the justice of the
Islamic
tribunal,
it rna> never
catch up with the shah's infamous
reign of death.
There is something to be learned
from the current crisis. Americans
must realize that they are feared
and hated by much of the Third
world. Situations like the one in
Iran are likely to continue unless
the U .5. does something to Change
its image. A greater willingness on
the part of the U.S. government to
allow each nation its own selfdetermination
would be an important first step.

REVAMPING
REGISTRA TION
By VICTORIA

McKITTRICK

On

November
18,
prestratton wasneJ<.r1iitJieiym.
Many have described
the experience
as "frustrating,"
"confusing,"
and "physically
uncomfortable."
The following is a
list of suggestions for making the
registration
process
more efficient.
J. Set up the registration
checkout table in the Cro main lounge.
Department
tables could then be
placed
further
apart
from one
another creating more space for
orderly lines.

2. There should be more people
working at the registrar
table to
speed up the check-out procedures.
J. In the departments

that offer
numerous
sectioned
and-or
enrollment
limited courses, there
should be more professors sitting
a t the tables participating
in the
pre-registration
process.
4. Each department
table should
be more organized. Each professor
sitting behind the table should be
responsible for a certain number of
Courses according
to the course
levels. As a result, students would
know which professor to approach
before
they
reach
the table
creating less confusion.
5. Prior to pre-registration,
lists
should be posted naming students
who have been possibly closed out
or wait-listed in courses they have
signed
up for. These students
would then kno .... that they would
have to decide
on alternative
courses and would have to check
back at 3:30.

A SAFE CROSSING
TO THE RINK
By MARSHA WILLIAMS
Mixed emotions about the con-,
struction of the skating rink still
exist despite the fact that the new
building is scheduled to open in just
a few weeks.
Some students
eagerly await its opening; some
adhere to vows made never to step
foot inside the door. Still others,
whether opposed to its construction
or not, anticipate
entering
the
building with curiosity. As opening
day for the rink draws near, I find
myself
dreading·
the opening
because . of another
worry:
the
safety of the students who plan to
frequent the building.
Most members
of the college
community are probably aware of
the fact that no physical changes
have taken place to indicate an
attempt to make crossing Route 32
less hazardous for pedestrians,
i.e.
a skywalk
or a traffic
light,
specifically
designated
for rink.
traffic. Few students may take the
time and the precaution to walk to
the legal crossing at DeShon St.
and cross on the red light, then
walk back down to the rink. It is
much more convenient
to run
across half of the highway.Teap the
divider, and run across the other
half - more convenient and more
dangerous,
Most of the Hockey games are
scheduled for weekend nights. The
rink itself, being open to the public,
will draw more traffic to Route 32,
thus
making
it even
more
dangerous to run across. Had the
original planning for the rink included
consideration
"for this
concern, then construction would
have been delayed until I) funds
haif6een ralsea to cover the cosIof
a skywalk, or 2) the city and state

had approved
the installation
a crosswalk.

the application
lor
of a traffic light and

Thomas Sheridan,
Director
of
Safety for the college, and also a
Conn College alum,
feels that
establishing
some sort of safety
device for crossing Route 32 will be
taken
care
of lias the need
develops, if the need develops.':
"There's a danger involved," he
slated, "but I don't think there's a
need at this point. Ideally, it would
be
great
if there
were
a
crosswalk."
Exactly how must the
apparent
danger in crossing the
highway be illustrated?
E. Leroy
Knight,
the College Treasurer,
could name not even a ballparkfigure for the cost of constructing a
skywalk.
I can
only
guess,
however, that the amount a college
student would pay to attend this
institution
for four years would
surely cover the cost of installing a
traffic light, and probably the cost
of building a skywalk.
Why risk
even one life?
Later, Mr., Mr. Knight informed
me that the school "has filed an
application for (the installation of)
a traffic light. We are waiting now
for city
and state
approval.
.Hopefully, it will be done in the
spring."
In the meantIme,
the
safest way to get to the rink appears to be by car. a financial
expense to the drjver, and an environmental
expense to the area.
Mr. Knight is counting on' the
cooperation'
of the New London
police in making the cross eaSier
although technically there Will not
be police office./"_o1!~eitber .Jj<W..PJ
the highway to facilitate this.

Roberts continued •••
Roberts' most visible job will be
coaching the men's hockey team.
Shortly into the training
season
Roberts
found
the
players,
"hungry to improve,"- but in need
of careful guidance. The goal set
for this year is to transform
the
Connecticut
College Hockey Club
into a Varsity contender. Hoping to
make the team play up to its
potential
Roberts
has upgraded
their schedule
to include more
igher ranked teams.
Aside from coaching the teams
Roberts'
other
duties
involve
oordinating
the hours and acivities related to the rink; most
importantly,
he must stimulate
interest in the special" events of.
ered. Possibilities
for rink use
include an international
hockey
rogram,
figure skating, a nonredit course to teach the basics to
ginners and others who would
ike a refresher course, and a new
port Roberts would like to inreduce to Conn. called "Broomall." Broomball may become a
ampus craze even faster than
ocker or Hall Frisbee did. This
ame can only be played when you
re going crazy from too much
ork. It's played in sneakers on the
.ce with broom
sticks
and a
olleyball. The most difficult part
f the game is not scoring a goal
ut staying on your feet.
Roberts
is enthusiastic
about
ther possibilities
including
the
evelopment
of a youth hockey
rogram
and a clinic to teach
arents how to coach their children
n the rules and ways of hockey.
Though there will be various
ommunity activities in the rink,
e students will have first priority,

and they will never have to pay for
use of the rink or attendance to any
of its other hockey related
activities.
- Roberts is also developing the
non-hockey side of the rink. Open ,
from October IS through March i5
yearly, it is already booked for a
Senior Class party, a band contest
for 5,000 high school students, and a
Democratic
organization
meeting.
. Due to the amount
of interest
generated before the rink has even
opened Roberts is optimistic for
the future.
Roberts' interests do no stop with
hockey and the rink. He helps with
the day to day administration
of
the cross country team and will be
an
assistant
coach
for
the
lacrosse team. He is omnipresent
on campus and is truly Interested
in the wants and needs of the
students.
If you
have
any
suggestions
for the rink or any
sports
related
activity,
talk to
Doug (his office is in the Phys. Ed.
Department
in Cro.).He wants to
wor-k with students so that together
we can perfect the Conn. College
sports program.
Photo by LISA ROME
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SEVEN YEAR FUND DRIVE-

Henry and Marion'8
continued •.•

WILL WE MAKE IT?
ByALEXANDER
REIDBRASH
.. Oakes Ames is shopping this
able to work more closely with
year, and praying to find a Santa
faculty. Although working light
Claus. As president of the college
sockets are nothing to laugh at, it
his chief function is to raise the
would seem that in an era with
environmental
and
energy
needed funds to insure the school's
survival, and continued growth.
problems r ising to the front of
societal
concerns,
improved
How well is he doing?
research facilities are what are
really needed.
To some, the new unnamed
Beyond this, $1.3 million" is
library
represents
the college:
slick and fancy on the outside, yet
needed
for general
campus
upkeep,
$140,000 for the new
empty within. To rectify
this
situation the President is leading
computer, and $2.8 million for our
new rink. Advertised as an all
the college on a seven year fund
purpose rink, the fact that it could
raising binge. Purportedly
to fill
(and would) be used for parties,
out these hollowed halls.
To review the college's shopping
dances. and concerts was the
placating
bone tossed
to the
list: the first priority is to increase
students in that 'rink forum' so
the school's overall endowment,
long ago. Now the administration
this includes $2 million for student
according
to social board, ha~
financial aid, $3 million for faculty
salaries, and another $1.5 million to
already
balked at this $30 000
extra. Finally, Sloo,OOO to bUiid a
maintain the new library and hire
new field north of the Complex, and
more young teachers.
Next, of
$500,000 to revamp
the Alumni
course, is the money still needed to
Center, add a theatre workshop to
payoff the debts incurred for the
Palmer,
and renovate
Thames
new library; in fact if you have $3
Hall.
million to spare the college will
Thus in two years (or 30 percent)
name it after you.
of the seven year drtve, President
The Palmer (old) Library, "the
Ames has raised only 10.5 percent
queen of our academic buildings"
of the needed Sl7 million. However,
as described
in a glossy fund
he has effectively
changed the
raising portfolio (Are they looking
features of the campus by adding a
at the same building I am ?), will
new library and a hockey rink.
cost about $2.5 million to remodel,
President
Ames then outwardly
but here some progress has been
appears to be very successful at his
made. The Dana Foundation has
job, though an ominous cloud of
given $5oo,ODO
if it is matched by $1
debt is looming over the school just
million by this June.
waiting for the first faltering step,
Pfizer
Chemical
has given
then where will we go? The crunch
$225,000over the next several years
will appear in the "80's when. there
toward the goal of $600,000 needed
are fewer students applying for
to redo New London Hall. In fact
college, and with Conn. leaning on
another flashy brochure tells me
tuition for a whooping 54 percent of
that by "modernizing" the elecits income, this will spell the
trical system in the building, adsaecessr dr daituFe ofo, the,coUeae.
"",oGe-d.'biOlogy. students ~wU~
be

Wlwn in SlIulll'l'rn CalilurniH \'isil

. .For S6.50you can get the Scallops
Nantucket, which is a generous
portion of huge, sweet scallops
broiled in butter with cheese, a
tossed salad and baked potato with
sour cream. And that's one 01 the
most expensive
things on the
menu! The sandwiches are superb,
and the hearty blueberry blintzes
melt in your mouth so as to make
crepes pale in comparison.
Henry and Marion have been in
the restaurant business since 1961.
They have operated restaurants in
Groton,
Norwich
and now in
Ledyard. The current restaurant
will be four years old in February.
According to Marion, "There is a
certain warmth and friendliness
here because it is a Mr. and Mrs.
operation. We take an interest in
everyone of our customers. Henry
just doesn't like to refuse people.
The main thing is the food.

Noeferatu continued"

Bruno Gam as Harker has a
droopy-at-the-edges
aloof De..
which contrasta comically with his
final fate .
Klaus Kinski as Dracula Is a
marvel. His rodent-like- features
unite the monstrous and the human
in one persona. He is both pitiable
and repellent, and his performance
forms the palpitating center of the

movie.
Werner Herzog has made a
horror movie that manages to be
intelligent, memorable
and very
entertaining.
Nosleratu is one of
the best films of the year.

Everything is fresh. Henry takes a
great deal of pride in preparing
and serving the food. We really do
try our best to please.
"Grateful customers have called
from as far as Washington, D.C.
Clearly, everyone is a regular at
Henry and Marion's. Even in these
gas-pinching times, it's well worth
the drive to escape Harris-induced
nausea. One reminder-it's
a good
idea, ever, for upperclassmen,
to
bring your 1.0. if you want' to
imbibe with your meal. Also,
Henry and Marion's closes at 9:00
p.m., often a little earlier, so get
there early. Happy eating - you
won't be dissapointed.
Address:
181S Route 12 Galea
Ferry. "'r

,
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VOICE PHOTO
EDITORS HOLD
PHOTO CONTEST
Attention. all shu\Urbug.!
The
Conn. College Voice is now giving
you the opportunity
to express
yourself
photographically.
Introducing the First Annual College
Voice photo contest. Winners will
get their work published in a Voice
issue this February. Here are the
basic rules:
I) All entries are to follow a
general theme: cold
2) All entries must be submitted
to the Voice by Feb. 1st, 1980.
3) All photos must be Black and
White and no smaller than 3 x 5
inches.
4) Grand Prize winner will be
awarded special prize.
Your chance for fame, fortune
and world·wide recognition is here.
So get shootin'!!
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-----10FF THE TRACK:POEMS BY JOHN TERENZI

I AN EXCLUSIVE

INTERVIEW

to someone upon departure
all things said and done
most roads crossed and travelled on
and yet - people still stop and wonder
"j can't believe they're still friends"
all things special take time
from the beginning and hopefully never ending
we've had our ups and downs

the good bring laughs - the bad - courtesy to the past
naming the memories seems trite
considering all the parties -loves -:..and fights·
for good friends - discussion of events·
always sound better in a bar - drunk -late at night
i've learned a lot - i've taught a lot
you teach best what you most need to learn
we've added new dimensions to one another
idiosyncracies and faults fade fast

even in a world where things are so small
parting distances seem large and tall
i've been many places -

had many friends

wha t we have is too special to let end
good-byes aren't bad - only necessary
for jf we are to meet again
just remember -always
- a thought till then
live -laugh - and especially love - my friend.

Here / sit:

'
and afraid
/n a world / never made.
Called by a name given;
Playing the games .not chosen.

A· stranger

Then / stand:
Wishing Humpty-Dumpty had jumped;
Shocking the system into a scandal,
So others could r eatize their fate
And change the 'Wor\dbefore it's too late.

.......,

Crawling now:
My realities were once my dreams
And this old man's hobbies
Were once his boyhood toys
Having resigned to live in a world of one.

Life Uneasy

to jl
people thrown together against their will
in a world of controlled environments,
develop relationships contingent upon time;
often fading with correspondence.
but, nonetheless we began.
and watching our inhibitions run dry,
(outgrowing man-made conventions
and other useless things that never last)
and we are having the time of our lives.
friendships
i need not
your front,
and i only
cultivating

grow from within tell you from where.
however is my iceberg
wish more moments were spent
the love that's hidden.

we've spent many days pondering our lives
but seriousness must give way to jest.
'
jokers they say we are,
but Laurel and Hardy wouldn't compare
for i think, they each had more hair.

Living,
Dying
The seasons
Do begin.
Frowning,
Clowning
My moods
Go round.
Stopping,
Starting
Neither here
Nor there.

By JONATHAN D. ROBB/NS
For my article this week, 1
I decided
to talk to God. Usually, /
only see God after All-Campus
parties and Speakeasies, but / took
a late night shuttle to Heaven.
Heaven looked the same since I
was last there, although there are
many
new
condominium
developments
going up all over
town.
God's
office
is in a
skyscraper
that goes to infinity;
the elevator rides take weeks.
/ always thought that of all the
offices that I've been in, God's is
the nicest. There's a t.v. in the
waiting room on which you can see
everything that goes on down on
the Earth.
There's
plenty
of
magazines
to read
and
his
secretary
is an angel. My turn
came up and / went into God's
office. He was wearing a laCoste
sweater
and .bright green corduroys and a pair of Weejuns. On
his desk were stacks of papers
strewn about. It was an unholy
mess.
"How do you keep track of this?"
/ asked.
"God knows,"
shrugged
the
Magnificent Deity, "What can / do
for you, Jon?"
"Well, God, / needed material
for an article and you always seem
to have the inside stuff, if you know
what I mean."
"/ am the all-seeing, all-knowing
and all-m ighty." he stressed.
"Yes; / know. How do you think'
Connecticut College will fare in the
coming decade?
The National
Enquirer has its own psychics, but
tlJ,e Voice only wants to print
reliable predictions. Can you clue
me in on anytbing?"
"You know, my son never went
to college."
"I know that. How come?"
"Well," answered the Cosmic
Ruler, "he did alright on his grades
but he got nailed on the Boards."
"Oh," / responded with utter
awe.
"Well, did you know that the
Ayatollah Khomeini and /di Amin
Dada are one and the same person?"
"God How can 1 be sure?"
The Holy Father said "Well,
you've
never
seen
them
photographed together have you?"
"Gee, God, / never would have
thought of that!"
"I know."
"What about Conn College?" /
interrogated
the Infinite Creator.
"/ suspect
you're
wondering
about the food. It's not going to get

Losing,
Winning
The circle
Never ends.

any better. It would take somebody
with censored to get that food
system going right. As it stands
now, there's a severe shortage of
censored as it is; J have to skimp
somewhere. The hockey rink is
another story though. /think Conn.
will produce a hockey player who
will become known as the all-lime
great of hockey."
"Wow, Conn College produces a
superstar hockey player!"
"Did you 'say you were from
Conn College? / thought you said
Canuck College in Saskatchewan."
corrected the Universal Presence.
"What about the Social life? It's
been pretty genteel this year, if you
know what I mean."
"There is good news and bad
news. First, someone will call up
the school and say that four
English men named John, Paul,
George and Ringo want to play a
concert in Palmer for free."
"The Beatles!
Here at Connecticut?"
"The bad news is that there will
be a freshman dance recital in
Palmer scheduled for the same
date."
"C'mon God, how about some
good news."
"What do you want to hear? That
the bar will be expanded? That the
pinball machines will be subsidized
by SGA so that you can play them
for free? Get specific with me!"
The Holy One, Blessed be He,
was perturbed.
"Academically,"
/ stuttered,
"How is the school going to fare_,"_~
academically?"
"Everyone will get perfect 4.0's
this semester."
promised
the
Glorious Shepherd.
"Really?"
"As long as tfiey stop drinking,
smoking,
sleeping
around,
throwing food in the cafeterias,
gossiping,
stealing,
snorting,
vandalising,
lying, cheating
on
exams, buying papers, watching
soaps on t.v., staying up late and
acting 'holier-than-thou"
"/s that all?"
"If there is a line to get into
Harkness
Chapel next Sunday,
there might be Jobs for All after
Graduation."
teased the Blessed
Ruler of Heaven and Earth.
"Any last message
for the
students of Conn. College?"
"Drink three glasses of water
every day."
"Thanks, God. You are always
an inspiration to us."
"I know." said the Omnipresent
King of the Universe.

Ugly-hollow;
Empty-shallow;
Anything I am,
But the way I feel.

ah yes! when we're happy: when we're free;
to change our moods: to be what we will be;
no questions asked: no feelings hurt;
for we know exactly what we are
in the reflection of each othr's eyes.
yet, we speak of our independence
and you continually strive for your freedom _
your bike being your home _
but those who love never are truly free:
your heart being in my home.
we remember what nature is
and what friends can be ideas long ago, seemingly forgotten.
your only obligation in a lifetime, then
my friend, is to be true to yourself: and me.
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DODGES SquARE
Bellin's

out the N'ckpte

Pharmacy

Let lJlllle'"

393 Williams Street 442·3303

Next Part"

Cosmetics
Vitamins
Prescriptions

HUDSON VITAMIN C

l000mg l00's
reg. 5.49 now 3.99

Save on Your Favorite Wines,
Liquors, Beer, Keg Beer

save $1.50 !!

KODAK FILM:

CllO-20

=
-

Pia. Y....

Student Special-all year- 10% off
regular prices on these items

J'

:r

C126-20 Sale Price $1.49

J

IIellrJer" A ",.,Ia,,1e
Free Delivery Available

401 Williams Street

UNIVERSAL FOOD STORE
-

Frelh Produce

Grinders

. CONNEalCUT SPOIlING GOODS COMPANY
424 Williams St. New London

Tel. 442-8364

SALE

7th. ANNIVERSARY

391 FiUU-. St.

Cold Cuta

443-9780

EVERYTHING ON SA.LE
RUNNING SHOES: Brooks, Etonic

Fr~.h Meata· Cut to Order

HIKING BOOTS: Woods & Stream

A.ll your party needa:
I
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ice cold. beer.miseTl-chip~.·+dip ••

Special on restringing Tennis and Squash raquetll
$10 for tournament nylon
,

.. ~

. CHilI$.

~New

London'.

~~

Only
Deli and Crepe House

~-
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PREPARE FOR:

~:::

MCIT • OIT· LSIT • IMIT ~
IRE· IRE PSYCH· IRE BID
PCIT • DCIT·l1T • MIT •SIT
1MB I, n, m· ECFMG· FLEX· VQE
NDBI,

EVERY NIGHT
Entertainment

Nighuy

52·54 Bank

Street,

NEW OUTDOOR CAFE
New London

443·9255

n- NPB 1°Hours
NLE

Flexible Program.

&
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Visit Any Center-And SeeFor Yoursell
Why We Make The Difference
10/ WHITNEY AVE.
NEW HAVEN. CT ..• 6511
789·J169
anC'
800 SILVER

THE BEST IN UVE MUSIC

LANE

E. HARTFORD. CT., 06118

N

II.
...

EDUCATtONAL
TEST

PIZZA BARN
.

CENTER

GRINDERS SPAGHETTI
ptlZA AND BEER ON TAP

PREP,t,RATIOH

SPEC ....L1STS SINC~

1938

568·7927

Beer in trosted mugs

Outside N.Y. State Only CAll TOll FREE,800·223·1782
Centers in Metre Than 80 Major US Clt.les
Puerto Rico, Toronto, Canada & uaenc SWitzerland

FreeBirtbdayCake

:
Fri.
.....

T1IIn. • 'TIl
'TIl 1:•
'TIl 1:.

t.

Phone 442-6969
206 MentclVk Aft.
New LeMen, Ct. O6S2Q1

'20 purehaee caD be delivered..

-"

.~every hour from 5:00-12:00

pili)
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ROBERTS GROTON
GRAND OPENING
NOW - DEC. 15th
Compacts. Portable Tape Recorders. Tape Decks
Car stereo Svsterns • Radios. Receivers/Amps/Tuners
Calculators. Turntables. Speakers. SpeCial Items

Unbelievable Sale Prices Storewide
at Both toccnonst
Treat yourself or someone you love to the perfect holiday gift.
Hurry In before you leave campus for the winter break, and select
from our huge assortment of audio specials.

NEW LONDON
90 Bank Street
442-5314

GROTON
Groton Shopping Plaza/Rear
446-1277

